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ETrom the Editor
This issue of THE MASK should

reach you in June when plans for
summer have already been made.
Remeinber that next summer we will
have a Grand Council Convention
and that is a great place to combine a

summer vacation, continuing educa
tion and Brotherhood. I had the op

porlunity to enjoy Brotherhood in
March as the guest of Province 5 as

their after dinner speaker. It was es

pecially gratifying to see all the
Brothers assembled and reassured
tne that the future of our beloved

traternity is in great hands. It was

also a pleasure to see Brother Dick

Doughty, a inan who knows so much
of our history and is a ritualist with
out equal. The collegiate Brothers
were extremely iinpressed with his
knowledge of the ritual. It is our rit
ual that differentiates us from others
and truly binds us in the bonds of
Brotherhood.
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rom the Grand RegentWilliam R. Smilh

I would like to quote a poem by the late Edgar A. Guest which really says what
good graduate support is all about.

"Fd like to think when life is done,
that I had filled a needed post,
that here and there I'd paid my fare
with more than idle talk and boast;
that I had taken gitts divine,
the breath of life and manhood fine,
and tried to use them now and then
in service for my fellow men."

Fraternally,

J^oe^c^^^-^
William R. Smith.
Grand Regent
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From the Collegiate Member-at-Large

-A pilgrimage to Cheshire
Brian I'lirhiish

CHESHIRE 2 MILES
Cheshire, the only town ofT Inter

state 84 that was instantly recogniz
able. It's strange that in the four
years I've spent going to school in
New England I have never made a

day trip to this small but significant
town. I'm actually glad that I missed
the turn otT onto Interstate 95 and
was forced to take 1-84 down from
my cousin's home in Maine. How
ever, I'm sure that tny parents won't
be glad I missed my exit especially
since it's the first time the whole fam
ily has been home in New Jersey for
Christinas in years.
As I turned off the interstate onto

the exit marked Cheshire I saw a

service station. Since I was hungry
and unsure where my excursion
would lead me or how much gas it
would take I decided that perhaps a

pitstop would be in order.
"How are you doing? Fill it up

with the regular. By the way, can you
tell me how I can get to Cheshire Mil

itate Academy?"
"I think it's in the center of town

but you better ask Richie inside"
said the tall, thin young man who
didn't look totally unlike the lead

singer from some popular heavy
metal band.
"You Richie?"
"That's tne. What can I do for

you?" he said.
"I'm looking for Cheshire Military

Academv. Can you tell me where
it is?"
"Nobody there right now, they all

went away for Christmas" he said as

he removed his Ford Motors baseball

cap and scratched his head, all the
while eyeing me up and down trying
to deduce what it tnight be I was

looking for.
"Oh yea, that's right it's Christmas

break" I said knowing full well there
would be nobody there when I
arrived.
"Anyway, it's in the center of

town" Richie told tne. "Just keep
driving straight."
"Thanks Rich. Here's ten for

the gas."

Driving along the road I am be

coming increasingly aware that the
center of town is quite far from the
exit ramp off the interstate. My
thoughts drift to the disappointment,
in the form of anger, my family is go
ing to express when I arrive late for
Christmas dinner. On the other hand
we never eat on time anyway. Should
I continue though and risk disap
pointing tny family? To turn back
now, when everything is telling me to

continue, would only cause me rest

lessness. I'll drive on just two more

miles . . . just two more, that's it . . .

Now I've defmitely gone too far to
turn back. I might as well keep going
until I get there.
Cheshire is one of those towns in

New England where a young man or

woman, preparing to graduate col
lege, dreams of starting a family. The
streets are wide and lined with oak
and maple trees on either side. The
homes are distinctly Georgian in ar

chitecture with red brick and white
trim. The houses aren't grandiose,
but they are comfortable. The small
main street has everything a person
needs. There is a gift store, a phar
macy, a grocery store, florist, and a

Five and Dime. Cheshires' greatest
attribute isn't it's beauty though, it is
the preparatory school, marked only
by a small sign, that gives this town a

place in history.

As I excitedly leap from my car

parked in the field house lot I need to
remind myself of some basic prem
ises that one might forget in this state
of mind. The words "Kappa Psi"
probably have not been spoken
around here too much since 1879.
Almost nobody around here, save

people in the pharmacy community,
will have any idea what I'm here
looking for. That elderly man sweep
ing floors over in the gym is probably
not a charter member. There will not
be any plaques on the walls thanking
the men of Kappa Psi "... for their
dedication to the community." The
stack of newspapers in the adminis
tration building probably does not

contain the original handwritten
copy of the Ritual. If knowing that I
would leave here with no great sto

ries to tell or no artifacts to send back
to the Central OfTice was not my rea

son for coining here then why am I
here?
Walking along the snow laden play

ing fields, all the while looking for an
original pledge pin on the ground be
fore me, I ask myself that question-
Why am I here? Why walk around
this place looking for dreams . . . ?
Perhaps it was for the same reason

men and women return to the battle
place of Gettysburg. To hope, to

imagine, to dream that I have fol
lowed in the footsteps oi men before
me.

Today we are so much more fortu
nate than Brothers who walked these
playing fields a hundred years before.
No longer are Greek organizations
clandestine groups who must meet in
secret to strengthen fraternal bonds.
Today we are free to rent out entire
hotels for the purpose of conducting
our business. Our greatest asset in
these times though, is our freedom to
make a difTerence. There truly is
strength in numbers. Each chapter
can work together in the community
to improve it, while in the process
enhancing the image of our profes
sion, fraternity, and goals. We must

becoine a cohesive force striving to

continually improve the world
around us and becoine, not only bet
ter brothers, but better citizens.
Each semester your chapter should

gather to write down what the goals
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of the Brotherhood are going to be
for that semester-no other business
that day-sit down and car\e a realis
tic path. Do at least one major fund-
raising project a semester. To
function properly as an organization
today a chapter needs a broad finan
cial base. Do at least two or three

professional projects a semester. We
need to remind people that their lo
cal pharmacist is one of the most car

ing and concerned health care

practitioners they have. A chapter
can never do too much community
service! Every weekend you can get
more than seven people together do

something positive. Have a small get

together afterwards if that is what it
takes to get some people active.
Eventually you will enjoy helping the
people around you so much it will
show at meetings and everyone will
want to get involved. This also pro
vides the Brotherhood a chance to

build the bonds of fellowship. If you
leave college with nothing, if you
leave this world with nothing, it
should at least give you some com

fort knowing you helped those
around you.
Yes, I think we have all followed in

the footsteps of our founding
brothers.

Bicentennial Club
Vincent R. .Angichiodo (Gamma Pt) ?Basil J. Mignacca (Beta Epsilon)
G. M. Dennis Amoth (Beta Sigma) Roger B. Miller (Rho)
*Henry T. Armatys (Gamma Xi) ?Fred E. Moody (Gamma Pi)
David Ashkenaz (Mn) Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi)
Gary W. Baker (Gamma Pi) ?Leonard L. Naeger (Gainma Pi)
Stephen L. Blanford (Up.silon) William H. Nie (Beta Phi)
?Charles Carden (Delta Beta) ?Edward W. Nycz (Mu Omicron Pi)
R. Ken Coit (Gamma i'psilon) John O'Dwyer. Jr. (Gamma Pi)

.August G. Danti (Beta Kappa) Hugo H. Odadini, Jr. (Gamma Pi)
Rodger Swain Dille (Beta Omicron) ?Larry H. I^afford (Pst)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon) ?Antfiony Palmieri III (Beta Epsilon)
John L. East (Delta Beta) ?Marvin C. Pankaskie (Gamma
Domenic S. Favero. Jr. (Gamma Nu) Epsilon)
Gary Fields (Delia Epsilon) Stephen C. Platou (Gamma Pi)
?William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi) ?Malcolm L, Playfair (Beta lota)
*Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rho) ?Johnny Porter (Delta Beta)
Ted Gladson (Chi) Patrick W. Ridder (Gamma Theta)
Samuel S. Glenn (Gamma Xi) Steven Rimar (Omega)
Sheldon M. Godfrey (Ahi) ?Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
*John Grossomanides (Beta Epsihn) ?Joseph V. Ronev (Beta Phi)
*Gar\' Grunewald (Beta Pi) David H. Sanders (Beta Psi)
John J. Hadd Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
William E. Hassan, Jr. (Mu) ?Robcrl E. Singiser (Bela Omega)
Jaines Michael Hay (Gamma Delia) Carl R. Sinz (Gamma Nu)
William J. Heisler (Bela Gamma) George Skenderian, Jr. (Mu)
*Paul J. Hiller (Bela Omega) ?Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
James B. Hills (Delta Tlieta) ?Jerry Michael Stephens (Gamma
Ronald T. Hofmeister (Gamma Kappa) Theta)
Alcus Ray Hudson (Beta Rho) C. Patrick Tharp (Gamma Pi)

Eugene Francis Kaelin (Gamma Pi) Jack Trezona (Mu Omicron Pi)

Llovd Kennon (Beta Psi) In Memoriam Howard L. Tyler. Jr. (Gamma
Wilham T. King (Beta Rho) Omicron)
?Kenneth W. Kirk (Gamma Chi) Harry C. Watters (Clu)
*]. Bruce Laughrey (Gainma Kappa) ?Patrick R. Wells (Gamma Epsilon)
*Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delta) Joseph D. Williams (Gamma Epsiltm)
Max A. Lemberger (Gamma Sigma) ?Volney La Van Wright (Gamma
Michael Loomis (Beta Epsilon) Deha)

Rov C. McConkey (Beta Omicron) Harold R. Yohe (Ela)
*Jan Madejski (Gamma Iota)
?Robert A.' Magarian (Beta Rho) ?Contributed for 5 consecutive years

?Robert Martini (Xi) or more

NINETY-NINERS
CLUB

Albert A. Alderman (Pt)
David .Ashkenaz (Mu)
Maurice Q. Bectel (Gamma Chi)
Rodney D. Bedwell (Thela)
Anthony P. Blanford (Pi)
Paul J. Breaux (Gamma Mu)
Edward L. Burns (Beta Delta)
L. Daniel Burtner, Jr. (Theta)
Charles A. Carden (Delta Bela)
James J. Carder (Gamma Nu)
Cynthia E. Carr (Psi)
Patrick M. Casey (Beta Delta)
Irwin D. Chow, Jr. (Gamma Nu)
Mark R. Cooney (.Mu)
Larry A. Cooper (Pi)
Lawrence J. Czuback (Gamma
Chi)

Rocco J. D'Alessio (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta Omega)
Thomas J. DePue (Beta Kappa)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon)
Larrv A. Dowdv (Gainma Theta)
Mark D. Dutilly (Nu)
Frank P. Facione (.Mu Omicron Pi)
Jerry E. Falls (Pt)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma
Pi)

Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rho)
James F. Gee (Gainma Nu)
Michael J. Grimaldi (Nu)
John S. Haronian (Beta Epsilon)
Jim L. Hart (Psi)
George C. Hess (Omega)
James B. Hills (Delta Theta)
G. Lawrence Hogue (Sigma)
Julia A. Ihlenfeldt (Beta Psi)
Ronald P. Jordan (Beta Epsilon)
Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma
Delta)

Michael E. Loomis (Beta Epsilon)
Chades W. McKeehan (Pi)
Rosario J. Mannino
H. Allen Marcum (Gamma Psi)
Richard Martinez (Gamma
Gamma)

Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Alfred J. Monk (.Mu)
Donald L, Moore (Pi)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)
Martin W. Nie (Beta Phi)
Lawrence P. Olszewski (Beta
Omega)

David V. Poirier (Gamma Chi)
.Arthur N. Riley (Sigma)
Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
Richard R. Roper (Gamma
Gamma)

Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
Albert Sebok (Gamma Delta)
Darryl Smith (Deha Eta)
Mark T. Spence (Gamma Zeta)
Benjamin F. Stone (Beta Xi)
Harrv C. Watters (Chi)
Lvnctte J. Weil (Rho)
J. Richard Wuest (Bela Phi)
Sue Ellen Wvgul (Psi)
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The Implications And Realities of Career
Advancement

by Glenn Boyles

Regardless of the career goals you
have identified, they are only attaina
ble by identifying, orchestrating and

completing a series of specific e\ents

in a particular order. .Although the
combination of education, experi
ence, aptitude and events you need
to achieve your goals is unique to you
and the position you desire: there are

other equally necessary abilities,
which are common to everyone who
has dreams of moving up to a posi
tion of greater responsibility. Recog
nizing and responding to the
implications and realities that you
encounter as you develop profession
ally is one such ability.
You can use this particular ability

to your advantage in numerous ways,
but here are two of it's most impor
tant benefits: it identifies exactly how
you should go about achieving your
career goals: and it prevents you
from wasting a lot of time, money
and effort pursuing activities that are
unlikely to pay off
The following paragraphs demon

strate how important this ability is in
locating and getting the job you
desire.
FINDING YOUR IDEAL POSI

TION�The best jobs are rarely, if
ever advertised. Stop for a minute to

think about it�anyone who knows
of an outstanding position would ei
ther apply for it themself or would
tell someone they are close to about
it. This shouldn't surprise you�after
all, isn't that what you would do!
Jobs that are advertised in the

Help Wanted section of your newspa
per or trade journal are usually there
for one of the following reasons:

� The people who are responsible
for filling the available position
can't find or don't know anyone
who is properly qualified. (Unless
this is a very highly skilled posi
tion view this reason skeptically,
particularly if the ad is run by a

company which employs many
people. It is more likely that the
employer doesn't want to hire any
one who someone would refer to
them� for obvious reasons.

� The people who know the adver
tised position is available don't
consider the position to be that
desirable, and therefore haven't

encouraged any of their friends,
relatives and colleagues to apply.

� Or the preceding reason doesn't
apply� i.e., someone did convince
a friend, relative or colleague to

apply for the position and it has
already been decided that they are

the person who is going to get the
job. In this case, publishing an ad
and interviewing applicants is a

necessary formality to either com
ply with an important company
policy or obscure any appearance
of impropriety or favoritism. Per

haps even both!
Avoid putting a lot of time and en

ergy into pursuing a job that is listed
in a classified ad until you learn why
the position is being made available
to the public. In the meantime, focus
your efforts on establishing informal
networks and arranging information
interviews.
IDENTIFYING QUALIFIED AP

PLICANTS�Many managers today
have been formally trained to look
for evidence of how an applicant has
applied their education, experience
and abilities. Whatever abilities the
manager identifies are then com

pared with a set of previously identi
fied screening criteria that are

representative of the abilities that are
required to perform the duties of the
available position. After the most

promising applicants have been iden
tified, they are usually scheduled for
an interview. Those applicants who
made the best impression are usually
then scheduled for a series of in-
depth interviews with different
managers and possibly even pre em

ployment testing.
Now that you are familiar with

how a qualified candidate is identi
fied you probably realize that a pro
spective employer isn't initially
interested in knowing where you
went to school, where you've worked,
who you are married to, or the names

and ages of your children. All they
want to know is whether or not you
are a qualified applicant. So if you
want to be interviewed, you must im
mediately provide the prospective
employer with conclusive evidence
of your suitability for the advertised
position in your cover letter and
resume.

THE JOB INTERVIEW�Inter
viewers rank candidates by evaluat
ing the detailed and specific
information they uncover during the
interview. They aren't particular
about how they get the information
or the kind of information they get�
either positive (why they should offer
you the job) or negative (why they
shouldn't ofTer you the job). While
Federal law does prohibit an inter
viewer from asking you questions
about areas of your personal life
which are not related to your job
related performance and responsi
bilities: it does not prevent an inter
viewer from manipulating the
conversation before, during or after
the interview in such a way that you
freely volunteer whatever informa
tion they want to know.

The interview is the only chance

you are going to get to visually, as

well as verbally convince your pro

spective employer that you are the
most qualified applicant for the
available position. Therefore it is im

portant that you prepare for it by
making a list of the questions you
think the interviewer may ask and a

corresponding list of abilities that
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spotlight on Kappa Psi

you want to emphasize in your
responses.
When you arrive for the inter\ iew

your first objective should be to es

tablish a warm, sincere rapport with
whomever is interviewing you. This
is very important because it will al
low you to control the conversational
direction of the interview.
During the interview you have two

choices. \'ou can politely answer

questions that the interviewer thinks
will reveal your qualifications and

suitability: or, you can control the
conversational direction of the inter
view by wording your responses in
such a way that you can bring up sub

ject areas that you know pro\ide
conclusive proof of your overall

suitability. If you choose to control
the conversational direction of the
interview you must remain particu
larly attentive to the interviewers bi
ases, areas of vulnerability and
communication patterns. Most im
portantly recognize that every time
you talk to your prospective em

ployer, from the time you send in
your resume until the time you get a

job ofTer or are rejected, you are be

ing interviewed.
Regardless of the career goals you

have identified, they are attainable�

just identify what you want and how

you are going to get it: master the
fundamentals of developing your
promotability: and market your
knowledge, experience and abilities.
Once you become experienced at

identifying the implications and real
ities of career advancement, you will
turn your dreams into reality even

quicker!
Editor's Note: Two publications

which provide detailed instruction in

marketing yourself and de\ eloping
vour promotability are DEVELOP
AND DEMONSTRATE YOUR
PROMOTABILITY and PEOPLE
WHO EXCEL. Contact The Carne

gie-Peale Foundation for Human Re

source Development (335 South

Countv Road, Post Office Box 2941,
Palm Beach, FL 33480) for further

information.

Ed Olson celebrates
50 years as a

Kappa Psi
Ed Olson (Epsilon) recently celebrated

the fifty year anniversary of his being Re
gent at the Minnesota chapter, "Doc"
Olson has recently been recognized for
contributing to the sport of tennis for
o\er 50 years.
He is active in many local, state and

national pharmacy organizations. Broth
ers can contact Ed Olson at 5338 Beach-
side Dr.. Minnctonka. MN 55343.

Executive Director
Receives Cancer
Grant
Dr. Robert A, Magarian. Executive Di

rector, and Professor of Medicinal Chem
istry, has recei\ed his second three-year
grant from the National Cancer Institute
(NIH) for approximately one-halfmillion
dollars.
This grant will allow the Executi\e Di

rector to continue the synthesis and

biological testing of his nonsteroidal anti
estrogens for use in breast cancer. Dr.

Magarian was on a six-month sabbatical
in 1989 to learn more about computer-
aided drug design (CADD). which is one

of the tools used in his research.
In the last three years. Dr. Magarian

and his research group have found sev

eral active antiestrogens.

Palmieri Installed as

APRS President

Tony Palmien (Beta Epsilon) was in
stalled as the 1990 President of the Acad

emy of Pharmaceutical Research and
Science at the American Pharmaceutical
Association's Annual meeting in Wash

ington. DC. APRS is a national organi
zation of 4,000 scientists throughout
the U.S.

Joslin Selected
Robert S. Joslin, Ph.D. (Pi) an eariy

proponent and investigator of drug deliv
ery systems was recently selected for the
scientific advisory board of the Con
trolled Release magazine. He has been a

sponsor or program chairman for a wide
range of regional and national meetings
on controlled release and related subjects
and has a number of publications and
patents on products and process develop
ment, biopharmaceutics. pharmacokinet
ics, and in \ivo-in vitro evaluation of
pharmaceutical delivery systems.
Dr. Joslin serves as a technical consul

tant to a number of firms in the pharma
ceutical industr\'. He is involved in and
has published and spoken extensively on

the educational and staffing needs of the
pharmaceutical industry and on the acute

shortage of individuals involved in the
development of drug delivery svstems.

A Ph.D. in Physical Pharmacy from
Purdue preceded an R&D position at Eli
Lilly & Company: this was followed by
research and then management involve
ment at W. H. Rorer. where Dr. Joslin
eventually became Director of Pharma
ceutical Research and Development and
Associate Director of Corporate Re
search. He then held a similar position at
G. D. Searle. with additional responsibil
ities for chemical development, process
engineering, and chemical and pharma
ceutical production support. He was

subsequently a Corporate Director of Re
search at Baxter.
Joslin is also the founder and owner of

Pharm.Art. a mail order firm providing
unique gift and collector items of phar
maceutical interest. His address is P.O,
Box 1 177. Lake Zurich. IL 60047.
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Kappa Psi at the American

Carl Trinca Receives
Certificate of

Appreciation
Dr. Carl Trinca received the Certificate

of Appreciation from Kappa Psi at the
American Pharmaceutical Association's
Annual Meeting. Brother Trinca received
the award for his career-long service to

the profession as an academician, admin
istrator and Executive Director of the
.American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacv, a post he has held since 1984.
Trinca received his BS (Pharmacy), MS
and Ph.D degrees from the University of
Arizona. He has published more than 50
articles and book chapters and has over

75 presentations to his credit. He is a

member of numerous national organiza
tions and was instrumental in the success

of the recent Conference on Pharmacy in
the Twenty-First Century.
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Pharmaceutical Assoc.Convention
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^hapter News
Three Cheers for

Kappa Psi
Once again the undergraduates of

Kappa Psi have put our Fraternity on

top, .At the recent American Pharmaceu
tical Association meeting in Washington.
D.C. Kappa Psi Brothers made supreme
accomplishments. First, there was Mark
Watrous of Beta Delta Chapter of the Al

bany College of Pharmacv. In 1989 he
was elected as Chairman-elect of the
Academy of Students of Pharmacy. This
year he was moved up to the organiza
tion's top office. Chairman of .ASP. He is
the first Kappa Psi Brother to hold this
office, since Brian Bullock (Theta) was

president of the Student American Phar
maceutical Association in 1983. Finally,
in the United States Pharmacopia's An
nual National Patient Counseling Com
petition, Kappa Psi did great! Of the ten

finalists. Kappa Psi Brothers made an

amazing showing, gaining 3 of the ten.
Jose Rey of Gamma Sigma won the com

petition out of 72 contestants from every
college of Pharmacy in the United States.
Andrea Franks of Psi Chapter was the
2nd runner up (Third Overall) and Ma-
ritza Gonzalez of Beta Omicron was the
Third Kappa Psi Brother to finish in the

top ten. CONGRATULATIONS to ALL
the Brothers in their victories and Thank

you for making Kappa Psi NUMBER I,
John Grossoman ides

Graduate Member at Large

Former K) regent Dave Helgeland addresses
the Brothers at the 1990 spring conclave.

1990 Deadlines
for the MASK

July 15, 1990
�articles due for the Sept.
issue

October 15, 1990
�articles due for the Dec.
issue

please send articles directly lo the
Editor

Tony Palmieri
7264-24-2

The Upjohn Companv
Kalamazoo. MI 49001

Brothers On the Go�

Summer Tour 90
Four Brothers and two friends from the

Beta Delta Chapter have decided to take
part in a journey across the U.S. in the
hopes of finding fun wherever they go.
They have rented a motorhome and are

taking six (yes six!!) weeks off this sum

mer to tour all the major attractions that
they can possibly see. Well, you ask, why
are they writing to tell all the other chap
ters in the country what they are doing,
ril tell you why. They would like to visit
as many Chapters as they possibly can

and meet all the brothers and well, as

they say "WE JUST WANT TO PARTY,
DUDES!!" So if you would like to meet
some brothers from Beta Delta Chapter-
Albany College of Pharmacy, NY, just
drop us a line and give us directions on

how to get in contact with you and we

will try our best to get back to you as

soon as possible. We are looking forward
to swap stories, share a brew and show
you where we've been, 'cause we will get
it all on video and lots of photos, we'll
even send you a photo of our visit and
maybe send some into the next issues of
The M.ASK. We hope that we can get to
see just about all the chapters in the
country but if we can't get to your chap
ter please forgive us for we were probably
in jail or lost!! Please send your address

to John Gionet
69 Mac Arthur Drive
Scotia, New York 12302
Our trip will be taking place from

about July 8-August 12, 1990 (?) We still
don't know the exact date of departure or

when we will end our trip for we still
don't know how far our money will take
us, hopefully we will get out of Albany,
NY. Hope to hear from you as soon as

possible. We know that most of you will
be out of school for the summer or work
ing on internship, but if you can find
some brothers and a place we can pull up
our JAMWAGON we hope to see you
this summer. We promise we will be on

our best behavior�yeah right! We are

bringing along a lot of props with us. so if
you want to see a great bunch of crazy
seniors go nuts after taking the boards
just drop us a line.

Fraternally,
�Beta Delta

Beta Omicron
Washington
Beta Omicron would like to welcome

our new K4^ brothers initiated on Febru

ary 15, 1990: Steve Bartocci, Maritza
Gonzalez, Belle Hisoler, Wendy Kodera,
Clayton Littel, David Muirhead, Jimmy
Patacsil, Richard Paul, Kristin Petke,
Tami Rose, Kenneth Schueler, Steven
Sesso, and Kari VanderHouwen.
initiation was followed by a great wel

coming party with plenty of pizza and

BEvERages!
'

On March 1st we met with our gradu
ate chapter for dinner and a presentation
about the old railroad system in Seattle.
March 9-14 several of our KT brothers
attended the APhA annual meeting in

Washington DC. The Days Inn was filled
with brothers!! It was great meeting all of

you. A special "Hello" goes to our

brother at MCV. Steve Eggleston. We re

turned home just in time for a special
event. On March 17th. Rhonda Eddy
married Gus Bekker. Rhonda is our cur
rent Sergeant-at-Arms and was Secretary
last year. Congratulations Rhonda!
While the sun is starting to peek

around those famous Seattle gray clouds,
we are preparing for intramural sof\ball,
and our Spring picnic. Start practicing
your count, pour, lick, and stick! The sec

ond annual Pharmacy Olympics will take
place at the picnic.

�Jana Johnson
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Detroit Graduate
Our big weekend has come and gone.

On March 23rd and 24th, 1990, the De
troit Graduate and Mu Omicron Pi

Chapters hosted the annual Province V

Assembly at the Holidav Inn ofWindsor.
Ontario. Canada. It was a great weekend
of brotherhood enjoved bv one and all.
The weekend actually started on

Thursday night when about half of the
brothers arrived a day early. Everyone
enjoyed a pre-convention get-together at

our John Radtke Fraternitv House, Then
on Friday, meetings and reports began
with another party held at our Radtke
House that night, .All brothers registered
for the convention were admitted to the

party free of charge even though it was

also the annual Mu Omicron Pi Cheap
skate Partv in which admission is onlv
$1.00.
On Saturday, more meetings were held

and the Province V Elections took place.
Congratulations to our own Larry
Czubak who vvas elected to his second
term as Province V Parliamentarian. In
the afternoon, some free time allowed
brothers a chance to tour Greenfield Vil

lage and Henrv Ford Museum, check out

downtown U'indsor. Ontario or just relax
at the hotel prior to the evening banquet.
All 133 brothers in attendance had a

great time at the dinner including the
brothers from Gamma Iota who received
the Province V Chapter of the Year
Award. But most of all. on behalf of every
brother in the Detroit area, I would like
to thank everyone that came to the prov
ince assembly. With your participation,
you helped to ensure a successful conven
tion for everyone.
With the end of the 1990 Province As

sembly, the Detroit Graduate and Mu
Omicron Pi Chapters have stcpped-up
our community service project activities
including our career day presentations.
We have been participating in seminars
for high school students encouraging
them to look to pharmacy as a vocation.
As a result of our efforts, we will be re

ceiving the Southeastern Michigan Soci

ety of Hospital Pharmacists Group
Community Service Award at their an

nual banquet on May 12th, 1990.
Another project we are working on is

our 39th Annual Awards Dinner, This

year it will be held at the Detroit Yacht

Club on Belle Isle in Detroit. If any
brother will be in the Detroit area on Fri

dav June 1st, 1990, please let us know

because you are more than welcome to

attend the dinner.
�Kevin Foster, Vice Regeni

Chi
Illinois

Lhe past few months have been busy at
the Chi chapter. Our Spring quarter
started with Chi delegates attending the
Prov ince V Assembly over March 23 and
24 hosted by the Mu Omicron Pi chapter.
(hi would like to again thank the Prov
ince V Executive Committee for naming
Chi the most improvcti chapter m Prov
ince V for 1989.
lilections for 1990-91 chapter officers

were held with the follovving results:

Regent Jeannine Simpson
Vice Regent F.ric Hampton
Secretary Mary Pubentz
Treasurer Dawn Block
Historian Peter Mui
Chaplain Jill Smolen
Chi has also expanded its social events

during the quarter. Our "Ethnic Nights"
(brothers going out to dinner at an ethnic
restaurant of predetermined nationality)
have been expanded and trips to China
town and a Filipino restaurant have been
well received. At two chapter meetings
during the quarter the chapter ordered
out for pizza. This works out well since
our weekly meetings are held over the
lunch hour.
For our fundraiser this quarter Chi

sold "Top 10 Pharmacy School Lies"
T shirts, which is a modification of an
idea borrowed from the Beta Upsilon
chapter. These shirts were quite well re

ceived by the student body at our college.
With the new officers in place Chi is

looking forward to a fun summer and a

very productive and rewarding school

year in the fall.

Gamma Gamma
Texas

Spring semester for Gamma Gamma
has been extremely exciting for the broth
ers. We began the semester with our tra

ditional Brotherhood Week and the
initiation of I I new members: Kichard

Cuellar, Clint Debord. Rudi Delpup. Ar
mando Garza, Bryna Hoffman, Mehri
Karami, Kyle Khadivi, Brandon Ross,
Lloyd Scalapino. Jeff Schwertner. and
Michael (Doog) Steptoe.
Our Spring Semiformal was next where

we announced the induction of our 6 new

Little Sisters.
The Brolhers and Little Sisters of

Gamma Gamma participated in a con

ventional center clean-up (the Erwin

Center where the Runnin' Horns and
Lady Longhorns play basketball) to help
fund their attendance at the Province VII
Convention. Fifteen brothers journeyed
to Llouston where we had a great time
and enjoyed meeting other brothers and
exchanging ideas with them.
Some of our professional projects have

included a Sunscreen Awareness booth
during Pharmacy Week (and also the
week before Spring Break) where sun

screen samples and literature were

handed out. For a community service
project, we helped clean up the Wild Life
Basin Land Reserve at the edge of
Austin.
Currently, we are working on an adver

tising booklet to help fund our annual
Spring Formal Ball which will be held
with the UT Kappa Epsilon chapter on

April 28th. In addition. Gamma Gamma
is excited about the fact that with the
help of the Texas Graduate Chapter, we
are currently "shopping" for a fraternity
house.
We are looking forward to a very pros

perous summer and we'd like to extend
best wishes for success to all our brothers
across the country who will be graduating
in May or June!

�Derek Davis

Gamma Gamnia inituiles

Providence
Graduate
Hello Brothers
Wc arc proud to have had our first

Chapter Awards Banquet. Thursday,
April 19, 1990. The recipients of our two
awards were: F.. Paul Larratt for our

Community Service Award, for his work
as President of the Rhode Island Phar-
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c
maceutical Association and Dr. Heber

N'oungken as our Alumni Brother of the
^'car. for his constant support and pro
motion of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Fraternity. Next Year's Awards banquet
will celebrate the 80th Anniversary of
Beta Epsilon ehapter and hopefully hand
out its first set of student scholarships.
Our otTicers for the 1990 year are:

Regent John Grossomanides
Vice Regent Stephen Cofone
Secretary/Treasurer .... David Worthen
Historian Keith Dion
Chaplain Pete Regosta
Any Alumni of Beta Epsilon wishing to

hear from the Graduate Chapter please
send your address to: John Grossoma
nides, 2 Mohegan Trail. Westerlv. R.L
02891.
Our next events will be a graduate

chapter-Beta Epsilon softball game and a

trip to see the F'awtucket Red Sox.
Thank you to the following Graduate

Chapters tor having paid their National
Dues to the Central Office through 1989:
Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Southwestern, Connecticut, Detroit, In
diana, Iowa, Texas, North Dakota, Pa
cific, Pittsburgh, Pocono, Virginia,
Providence, St. Louis, Seattle, South Car
olina and Wisconsin.
If you are a member of a Chapter not

listed, we challenge you to help your
Chapter make the list. If you would like
to know the nearest Graduate Chapter to
you, or should you want to begin or reac

tivate a Chapter: PLEASE contact the
Central Office, for further information.

�Fraternally.
The Graduate

Development Committee

Pacific Graduate
Belated happy new year to each and ev

ery brother! May the '90s bring even

more success and good fortune as the
'80s. So far the '90s have started out bus
ily, with Brothers attending the Califor
nia Pharmacist Association Annual
Convention, the American Pharmacy As
sociation Annual Convention, the Prov
ince IX Convention, C.Ph.A. Legislative
Day, and the American Society of Hospi
tal Pharmacists Mid-Year Meeting.
Upcoming graduate events include the

summer luau at Ki Vacca's house in At
water on July 7; this is held in conjunc
tion with the "Gateway-to-Fun" Reverse-
Raffle, so reserve your ticket soon. Other
important events include an Oakland A's
baseball game sometime during the sum-

r Ne>A^s

mer, and our 25th anniversary (30th an

niversary of the collegiate chapter)
celebration at homecoming (sometime in

October). Red letter dates all!
For the past year, many improvements

in the chapter house have been made,
with the hard work of all the collegiates,
led by House Chairman Mark Pinski
(with help from Dad). Those who were at

last year's homecoming can attest to the
fine condition of our home. Recently, a

new awning was installed over the patio,
new windows and frames were installed
upstairs, a fresh coat of paint applied to

the outside, and inside additions include
a y.C.R. and a recliner (thanks to Don
Floriddia). For those who have forgotten
a thing-or-two since graduation, anybody
wishing to contact the fraternity at the
house can do so at:

236 W. Stadium
Stockton, California 95204
(209) 463-8376.
Currently, there is an answering ma

chine, so that even if nobody is home,
your message will be received.
As we all know, people move from time

to time, changing towns, houses, and
jobs. Unfortunately, sometimes we do
not receive the new addresses and thus
lose contact with Brothers. If anyone
knows of Brothers not receiving frater
nity correspondence, please contact the
chapter so that we can remedy the
situation.
In closing, I'd like to welcome into our

chapter the graduating class of 1 990: Dan
Cariddi, Greg Ogi, Hanlon Jen, Ron Has
lam, John Chui, Keith Higa, Dave Jones,
Eric Cohen, Darren Sise, Jamie lobitt,
Conrad Bio, Pat Tobin, and Khanh Dang.
Congratulations, and good luck on the
boards. Also, a hearty hello to Dr. Robert
Marshall, the new executive vice presi
dent of the California Pharmacist Associ
ation. Dr. Marshall is a graduate of the
University of Nebraska, an initiate of the
Gamma Epsilon chapter. Finally, saluta
tions to Dr. Ben Hershenson, our new

Province supervisor. Good Luck!
�Christopher Woo

Province III
Greetings, from all the members of

Beta Gamma who recently hosted the
Province III annual meeting in wonder
ful, sunny San Francisco. It was truly a

memorable weekend for all those who at
tended; what we lacked in numbers was

made up in the spirit of the individuals.
We started the occasion off by hosting a

cake and champagne gala to celebrate the
80th anniversary of the Beta Gamma
chapter (attended by Dr. Mike Winter,
Dr. Mary Anne Koda-Kimble. and Dr.
Rodger Ketcham). Later that night sev

eral members of KAPPA PSI tasted some

of San Francisco's rich nightlife. On Sat
urday morning, we stumbled out of our
beds to attend the province meeting on

the UCSF campus. Jamie Tobitt, who
provided us with an excellent breakfast
and lunch, chaired the meeting with great
poise and professionalism. Jamie's broth
ers from the Gamma Nu chapter were a

lively bunch who contributed greatly to
the success of the meeting. The formality
of the meeting was quickly dropped in fa
vor ofa casual but highly productive at

mosphere. We discussed many issues
varying from province funds to future
sites for province meetings (here we

come LaS VegaS). One of the issues of
greatest concern was the lack of commu
nication within PROVINCE III. This is
sue, as well as others, was examined
thoroughly and the delegates feel com

fortable that the proposals that will be
mailed to each chapter will help to

strengthen PROVINCE III. We felt that it
would be inappropriate to finalize any
proposals made at the meeting without
receiving input from each chapter in the
province. The delegates who attended
feel such issues should be addressed as

soon as possible. .After consuming our

selves in the many issues at hand we

elected new province officers. The new

officers of Province III are as follows:
Satrap Jamie Tobitt (Gamma Nu)
Vice Satrap LeeAnne Randmaa

(Gamma Rho)
Secretary/Treasurer Victor Moye

(Pacific Graduate)
Chaplain .... Ross Chang (Gamma Nu)
Historian Brian Gibler

(Beta Gamma)
Later that night, the Beta Gamma

chapter rented an Olympic size ice skat
ing rink for an evening of banging heads
(special mention goes to Jay Kuo vs Ger
ald Uyesato and Karen Dang vs anyone)
while piaving broom ball. Although it was
a hard fought battle KAPPA PSI sus

tained only minimal injuries [Kim Camp
(broken neck). Suzi Young (fractured tail
bone), Michele Shoji (acute ligament tear
of the left knee)]. Ha! Ha! The broom ball
event was truly a climatic moment to a

successful and productive weekend many
of us will remember for years to come.

�Brian S. Gibler (Beta Gamma)
Province III Historian
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Province II
Everything is great in the newly vital

ized Province II, The Spring Province
Assembly was a great success. The host

chapter Beta Omega (Temple) did an in
credible job�special thanks to Regent
Tom (Fister) Fotta.
The Assembly was well attended by

Pittsburgh Chapters Delta Epsilon (Du
quesne) and Beta Kappa (Pitt) as well as
the Grad Chapters from the Pocono's
and Pittsburgh. The weekend was kicked
off in a grand way with a party at the
Beta Omega house, in which a patented
"beer slide" emerged and was the high
light of the evening. The following day
was started with the business part of the
Assembly. All proposed by-law changes
passed unanimously. Also, a speaker
i'rom SK&F gave a fine presentation on

the advantages of a career in pharmacy
sales.
Following this, the newly instated slide

show presentation was shown with Delta

Epsilon (Duquesne) emerging the winner

by a slim margin over Beta Omega (Tem
ple) who took second. Lastly, sincere con

gratulations to the winner of the first

chapter of the year award Delta Epsilon
(Duquesne). Delta Epsilon received a

floating plaque which stays with the win

ning chapter until unseated.
Later on. Beta Omega hosted a deli

cious spaghetti dinner followed by a night
on the town down at South Street;
cheese-steaks were enjoyed by all.

� Timothy D. Speerhas
Province II Hisiorian

Province VIM
It was yet another successful province

meeting here in Province VIII, April 6-8
at Brookings, S.D. The "highlight" Fri

day night was the "Neon Night" party.
Brothers were as creative as they could be

with the glow-in-the-dark theme. Sat

urday night's theme was "Hee Haw

Gamma Kappa Style." Every hick imag
inable was present, along with such barn

yard favorites as cows, bulls, sheep, and
even a "dawg" to round them up.

On the more serious side, a lot was

accomplished at the meeting Saturday
morning. Mary Lobb Oyus, Representa
tive of the South Dakota Chapter of the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, gave an

informative presentation about Diabetes.

Each chapter then presented its check for

the money raised for JDF. As a Province,

we raised over $ 1 800 for JDF in our first

year of our philanthropy project. Wc in
tend to continue this project, with Brad
Harms being appointed chairperson of
the JDF fund raising committee, A big
"thank you" goes out to Brian Riessetter
for chairing the committee this year.
Province VIII would also like to thank
Brian Furbush, Collegiate Member-at-
Large, for attending our meeting and also
the brothers visiting from Province VII:
Steve Naeger, Angie Woods, and Glen
Pigulski from Gamma Pi (St. Louis);
and Dawn Harris from Delta Delta
(Houston).
The banquet Saturday night featured a

talk by Dave Helgeland on "The Four
Virtues of the Square." Sunday morning,
everyone met at the "Crib" for dough
nuts and coffee (a cup of Hadji) for a fi
nal farewell. Province VHI is now

starting to plan for the next conclave, Oc
tober 1990, at Fargo, N.D.

�Chris Ciminski
Province I'lII Historian

Province I
Goooooood Morning Kappa Psi!! Well

the Brothers of Province I held their
Province Convention on January 26-28,
1990. All four chapters in the province
were represented and many of the new

brothers who had not been at a province
convention attended. We were all wel
comed to have several of the Grand Offi
cers in attendance with us, along with
several brothers from Province II, VII,
and VIII. We wish to thank them for all
their ideas and for coming to see us up
here in the North Atlantic Region. A big
thank you goes out to Mu Chapter for a

job well done. Each of the four chapters
gave a chapter report on what they had

been doing in the past year. We also
heard reports t>om Grand Officers

Johnny Porter, Paul Hiller, John Gros

somanides and Brian Furbush. They all
stressed the importance of getting in
volved with all levels of the Fraternity
and also to remember to document what

goes on today so that our history will live
on and others will learn from our activi
ties. Elections were held and the new offi
cers for Province I are:

Satrap C. J. Godfrey
Vice Satrap Bhuren Patel

Secretary Joe Cordaro
Treasurer Tony deMelo

Historian John M. Gionet

Chaplain John Grossomanides
We wish the best of luck to all the offi

cers and hope they will continue to work

to make Kappa Psi and Province I

strong. Nu Chapter (UCONN) won this
year's Chapter of the Year Award. Con

gratulations guys but we will see how

good you really are when we take you up
on your challenge to any Chapter to a

game of war. We all have been training
long and hard to show you who is really
Number 1! Congratulations to Brian Fur
bush and John Grossomanides for being
elected into their Grand Offices. Hope
you have had a good school year and

hope your summer is packed with fun
and sun! Remember "You can always re

take a class, but you can never relive a

Kappa Psi Experience." See you again in

August.
�John Gionet

Province V
Once again the Brothers of Province V

were able to get together this March at

the Province V Assembly held in Detroit,
Mich. /Windsor Ontario. Wc would like

Frovince I' new oJJicers: Bottom row l-r Histo
rian-Maureen Evans. Secretary /Treasurer-
Paige Stevens. Vice Satrap-Mike Steffens. Back
row l-r Province V Supervisor-Dr. Edward
Sypniewski. Jr.. Chaplain-Mark Condon. Par-

liamentarian-Earry Czuback. Satrap-Dan
Degnan.
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^hapter News
to send our sincerest thanks to our hosts,
Mu Omicron Pi and the Detroit Grad
chapter. During the weekend we were

honored to have Grand Regent W'illiam
R. Smith, Br. Tony Palmieri and Br.

Doughty with us. I'm sure everyone had
taken something home with them about
brotherhood that they learned from these
gentlemen.
As always, we held elections for the of

ficers of the Province and are proud to
have the follovving brothers pave the wav

through 1990-1991:
Satrap Dan Degnan (Pi)
Vice Satrap .... Michael Steffens (Chi)
Secretary/Treasurer Paige Stevens

(Beta Phi)
Historian Maureen Kvans

(Gamma lota)
Chaplain Mark Condon (Pi)
Parliamentarian Larry Czubak

(Detroit Grad)
I know that these brothers are looking

forward to their positions and hope to
make Province V stronger and more uni
fied than before.
We also had Jenny Donaldson from

Beta Upsilon appointed as our Province
V Professional Chairman. Under this
committee plans were made for all of the
chapters of Province V to participate in
the Multiple Sclerosis Walk which was

held on March 3 1 /April 1, 1990 in states

across the country. The money raised was

donated in the memory of Br. Kasey
Murphy who passed away last year.
Thank you to all brothers who partici
pated in this event.
This is a reminder to all Province V

historians to send me your chapter pic
tures so I can put the scrapbook togetlier.
Have an enjoyable summer!!!

�Maureen Evans

Province Vll
Wow! What a weekend! Province VII

held its annual meeting in Houston,
Texas, February 16-18. It was hosted
by Delta Delta Chapter-University of
Houston.
We have had several changes in our

province. Our province is very proud to

have a new supervisor, Paul Hiller. He
has done an excellenl job so far and we

look forward to working with him toward
our goals in the future. It was a distinct
honor to have five of the eight members
of the Executive Committee at our meet

ing. These members included: Johnny
Porter-Grand Vice Regent. Paul Hiller-
Grand Counselor. Dewey Garner-Grand
Historian-Ritualist, Brian Furbush-Colle-
giate Member at Large, and Robert

Magarian-Executive Director.
We were also honored that we had 1 12

people attend.

Congratulations to the following:
Psi Chapter (University of Tennessee)

for Best Chapter of the Year Award;
All Graduate Chapters of Province VII

who split the Best Graduate Chapter of
the Year Award.
Satrap Earl Brown (Delta Eta)
Vice-Satrap . . Steve Naeger (Gamma Pi)
Secretary/Treasurer . , . Dipti Shah (Psi)
Historian . . Dawn Harris (Delta Delta)
Chaplain Jeff Jones (Beta Rho)
Our province will be starting a newslet

ter soon which will be published biannu
ally. We have also considered the idea of
a province scrapbook. If any of the chap
ters in our province wish to submit
photos�send them to Delta Delta in
care of Dawn Harris.
The theme of our province meeting

was "Fun in the South," One of our par

ties theme was "South of the Border."
Everything was a Mexican theme.
After hours were spent in various clubs

around Houston with fellowship of broth
ers going strong.
Our banquet was honored to have a

leading speaker on AIDS, Dr. Michele
Rooney. She spoke on all of the new in
vestigational drugs and procedures being
used for the opportunistic infections of
AIDS.
The meeting was a huge success based

on the efforts of Steve .Naeger, Province
VII Vice-Satrap, Our Satrap. Lynette
Weil, was unable to attend and she was

missed.
One highlight of the meeting was a tour

of the NASA Johnson Space Center
where brothers had the experience of
space in a simulator of one of the
shuttles.

I would like to thank Delta Delta
Chapter for making the meeting a suc

cess. Thanks to Chris Ciminski, Province
8 Historian, for coming out of her way to
visit.
We'll see y'all next year in Beta Rho,

(Oxford) Mississippi. The new Province
Chairman will be Jeff Jones.
There is one comment I wish to

make� I love coming to these meetings
and seeing everyone from all thirteen of
our province's schools. We have a motto
at Delta Delta that speaks of this feeling:
"Kappa Psi�catch the spirit!" I hope
others will attend their respective prov
ince meetings and catch the feeling of
Kappa Psi. It gives everyone a new

perspective and spirit to return to their
chapters and make the most of what they
do best: Fellowship, professionalism, and
brotherhood!

�Dawn Harris
Province I // Historian

Province III
The Province III Convention was held

March 23-25 at the Beta Xi Chapter in
Chapel Hill, NC. We had approximately
150 brothers and alumni attend. .Also in
attendance from the Grand Council were:
Grand Regent William R. Smith, Grand
Vice Regent Johnny Porter, Grand Coun
selor Paul Hiller, Graduate Member
John Grossomanides and Collegiate
Member Brian Furbush. We also had sev

eral people attend from other Provinces:
Province 8 - Kirsten Rogne, Epsilon;
Brian Resetter, Beta Chi: Province 7 -

Dawn Harris, Delta Delta: Province 1 -

Karl Kaehrle and Jig Patel, Beta Epsilon;
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Tom Quain and John Gionet, Beta Delta.
We kicked off the weekend's events

with a registration party on Friday night
and finished up the night's events at Beta
Xi's 10th Annual Tunnel Party. Saturday
began with a Continental Breakfast at the
UNC School of Pharmacy followed by
the First General Session. Elliot Sogel,
from Glaxo Pharmaceuticals spoke on in

terviewing techniques and tactics during
the session. Lunch vvas then served at the

Kappa Psi House, and was catered bv

Subway. The workshops were held fol

lowing lunch and were discussions on the

topics of The Ritual. Fundraising. Rush
ing and Pledging. Public/Professional Re
lations and Graduate Chapter Relations.
After free time to rest or play basketball

everyone helped Beta Xi celebrate its
75th Anniversary. We finished up the

night with a pig-pickin and dancing. Sun
day morning brought the Second General
Session, many sleepv brothers and
alumni. Elections were held and are as

follows:
Satrap Mike Deweese (SC Grad)
Vice Satrap .... Eric Richards (Beta Xi)
Treasurer. . Tasha Suggs (Delta Lambda)
Secretary ....Melynn Benfield (Beta Xi)
Historian Gene Glaze (NC Grad)
It was decided that next year's Conven

tion would be hosted by Gamma Xi and
would be held at Myrtle Beach, SC.
Gamma Xi was also chosen as Chapter of
the Year in Province 111. Congratu
lations!!!

Ben Welch, Mrs. Mike Deweese, Leonard
Jones. Alan Clark and Province IH Salrap
Mike Deweese having a good time at the Prov

ince III Convention.

We were also very successful in gaining
support from local drug stores, industries

and alumni. They either contributed

financially or donated various promo

tional products to the registration pack
ages. Those contributing were: Rite Aid

Pharmacy; Merck, Sharp and Dohme

Pharmaceuticals; Drug Emporium ofVir

ginia Beach, VA; Harris Distributing of

Chapel Hill, NC; Mr. Raju Shah, R.Ph

Beta Xi Class of 1987; Barbee Pharmacy

of Raeford, NC; Sandoz Pharmaceuti
cals; Revco Drugs; Syntex Laboratories,
Inc.; Eli Lilly and Company; McNeil
Pharmaceuticals; Kerr Drugs; and Mast
Drugs. Beta Xi and Province III would
like to greatly thank and compliment
these people and companies for their
dedication and support to the Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity and the Prov
ince III Convention.
Five of the eight chapters in Province

III were represented at the Convention.
Those attending were: Beta Xi-Chapel
Hill, NC; Gamma Xi-Columbia, SC;
Delta Lambda-Buies Creek, NC; Iota-
Charleston, SC and Theta-Richmond,
V,A. Three Graduate Chapters were also

present: NC Graduate, SC Graduate and
VA Graduate. Overall this was a very suc

cessful Convention and everyone is look
ing forward to next year's convention at

sunny Myrtle Beach. South Carolina.
�Melynn Benfield

Secretary
Province III Chairinan

Beta Phi
Cincinnati

The spring quarter has been very
eventful for us so far. We've been busy
but have had a lot of help and support
from our newest brothers who were initi
ated during the winter quarter. Congratu
lations to Jennifer McClanahan, Donald
Staub, Cara Pohlman, Debbie Sycks, Tim
Verquer, Lynn Goodman, Jeff Christman,
Laura Wierwille, Robyn Brandehoff, Tina
Jones, Beth Mitchell, Jeanne Ruwe, Cyn
thia Verst, Kristine Gale, Lori Young,
Shelly Wise and Bill Ruebusch.

Shortly after initiation, elections for
new officers were held. The 1990 officers
are:

Regent Sue Kushman
Executive Vice Regent .... Renee Suhar
Administrative
Vice Regent Donald Straub

Recording Secretary . . . Jackie Sikorski

Corresponding Secretary . . Shelly Wise
Treasurer Cara Pohlman

Sergeant-at-Arms Jeff Christman
Historian Tim Verquer
Pledge Master Cynthia Verst
Rush Chairman Bill Ruebusch
The first job for our new officers was

holding our annual Sweetheart Dance. It
was held at a popular local night club,
and there was a lot of eating, drinking
and dancing.
After most of us made the great Mecca

to Florida for Spring Break, about 20 of
us made it back in time to get to Windsor

for the Province V Convention. We all
had a great time and saw old friends
we've met before but most importantly,
we met new ones that we know we'll see
again and keep KY strong and growing.
We thank the brothers of MU OMI
CRON PI for doing a splendid job
hosting the convention. A special
congratulation goes out to our very own

Paige Stevens for being elected Secretary/
Treasurer of Province V and also to all
the other newly elected officers.
After getting back from Windsor, our

chapter participated in Cincinnati's Su
per Walk in which we obtained pledges to
raise money for Multiple Sclerosis. We
walked 20 kilometers, getting a view of
the city some of us never saw before. Af
terwards, we grilled out and had a picnic
at the KY house. Even with all of our
sore feet we still had a fun time raising
money for a good cause.

During the rest of the Spring Quarter
we are planning on holding another cho
lesterol screening and another blood
drive. We also will hold our annual KY/

Faculty Softball Game. After we win (of
course), we will hold our Luau and pre
sent gag gifts to those deserving.
We would like to wish good luck to all

graduating Seniors on your State Boards
and hope that you all have a satisfying
and profitable career.

� Tim Verquer

Delta Gamma
Auburn

Our Founder's Day Banquet, on Febru

ary 24th, proved to be a night to remem

ber for all of our brothers. Our speaker
for the evening was Dr. John Campbell,
director of Emergency Medical Services
at the Medical Hospital in Boaz, Ala
bama. Dr. Campbell is a former graduate
from Auburn's School of Pharmacy and a

brother of Kappa Psi. At the banquet. Dr.
Leon Wilken was presented with a silver

platter in recognition of his 27 years of

teaching and his eminent support of
Delta Gamma. Dr. Wilken will be retir

ing later this year. Also, Dr. Daniel Par
sons was recognized for his service to our

chapter and received a plaque as a token
of our appreciation. Mark Jackson, who
was the past Regent of Delta Gamma,
was the deserving recipient of the As

klepios Key. Mark has been a great asset
to our chapter and we were honored to

present this year's award to him.
For our community. Delta Gamma has

purchased receptacles for aluminum
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c
cans. After classes in the Pharmacy build
ing, everyone donates their cans. The

proceeds are donated to the Kidney Dial

ysis Patient .Aid Fund of Lee County. We
have been supporting this project for sev
eral months and it continues to be a suc

cess. We have also been participants in
the "Adopt-.A-Milc" program. Delta
Gamma was assigned a mile along a busy
roadway in Auburn, and we are responsi
ble for keeping our mile clean from de
bris thrown away by careless motorists.
As a fund raiser. Delta Gamma spon
sored a Bake Sale. The brothers donated
baked goods and volunteered their time
to sell the goodies. We had such a good
success that we are planning another sale
in the near future.
We opened Spring Quarter with a For

mal Meeting on April 5th. On April 6th,
we had a "Boxer Rebellion" party spon
sored by the Big Brothers for their Little
Brothers. Delta Gamma supplied the
food, everyone wore boxer shorts and

prizes were awarded for the cutest, tacki
est, and sexiest boxer shorts. The evening
was a success. We had a great turnout.
Everyone had a good time, and we all en

joyed the opportunity of getting to know
our Big/Little Brothers better.

�.Amy Cockrell

Gamma Rho
New Mexico

Hello to everybody from Gamma Rho
chapter in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Since this is our first time ever being in
The .MASK, we thought that we would tell
you a little bit about ourselves. Yes, New
Mexico is part of the United States; No,
the only time we ever ride our donkeys is
when our cars are in the shop; Yes, the
water here is fine; and finally. Yes, we do
have indoor plumbing WITH running
water.

This past year has been very busy for
our chapter. Our fall rush added ten new

members to the chapter, bringing our to
tal to 28 brothers. Last fall we partici
pated in the Senior Citizen's Art Festival.
which was arranged by the pledges as part
of their rush project. We helped to set up
display booths for each individual artist.
During Halloween, we dressed in cos

tumes and trick or treated with children
in two of our local hospitals.
A new project for us this year is to or

ganize and participate in the First An
nual Kappa Psi Easter Egg Hunt for Kids.
We. along with M and M Honda (who is
donating M and M's) and Bright Hori
zons (which is a home for abused chii-
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dren), are sponsoring the event. We are

inviting all area children, so we antici
pate a great turnout. Hop hop hop , , .

This spring we are also currently organ
izing our annual Kappa Psi Drug Fair.
This is our chance to bring students and

faculty from all aspects of health care to

gether to learn more about the newest

drugs, research, and treatments. We in
vite drug company representatives, fac
ulty, recruiters, as well as local hospitals
to set up displays. The Kappa Psi Drug
Fair is our biggest annual event and is at

tended by pharmacy, nursing, medical,
physical therapy, and dental students/
staff Local professionals are also invited
to attend, not to mention our Kappa Psi
alumni. We anticipate our largest turnout
yet. Just think of those suitcases FULL of
new pens that the drug reps will bring.
Our final event of the spring semester

is to participate in DatTodils for Hos

pice�which raises money for terminal
cancer patients.
Hopefully we have brought you up to

date about Gamma Rho chapter, and we

hope you are more familiar with our ac

tivities here in the wild wild southwest. It

definitely won't be another 42 years be
fore you hear from us again, although
mail does travel pretty slow around these
parts.

�Sheri Hafer and Konnie L.
Hudzinski

Beta Delta
Albany
The Beta Delta chapter recently hon

ored many brothers at the Third annual
Professor Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo Luncheon.
The luncheon was held on April 7th at

the Sheraton Airport Inn in Albanv, New
York.
Thirteen Brothers received Kappa Psi

Scholarship Honor Certificates. Regent
Matt LaSarso and Professor DeNuzzo
presented the certificates to Jim Brady,
Joe Cordaro, Jim Hopsicker, Jeff Kirkby,
Mike Kolman, Joe Medicis, Jim Porter,
Dave Putnam, Dave Ihide, Joe Waltz,
Matt Warner, Tim Warner, and Marc
Watrous. Jeff Kirkby also awarded a

$1000 scholarship from the Purchasing
Management Association of Eastern New-
York, for his interest in business ad
ministration.
Past Regent John Scott Shellock pre

sented Professor DeNuzzo, with the
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Certificate of Commendation. The certif
icate was requested by Beta Delta chapter
in recognition of his important service

and achievement in the interest of
Kappa Psi.
Matt LaSarso also presented the 1990

Brother of the Year Award to John Scott
Shellock and Exemplary Achievement
Awards to Manuel Ramirez and John
Gionet.
The new officers for 1990-91 were in

formally installed by our now past Re

gent Matt LaSarso at the lunch also.

They are:

Regent Brian Scott
First Vice Regent Joe Feltz
Second Vice Regent . . Andy Olechowski
Secretary John Cavalluzzi
Treasurer Paul Pagnotta
Assistant Treasurer Jon Vorreuter
Pledgemaster Glen Palmer
Assistant Pledgemaster Jim Fluty
Historian/Ritualist Greg .Notaro
Sergeant-at-Arms Derek Fluty
Chaplain Joe Longo
At this time, 1 would like to welcome

the new brothers who were initiated this
spring. They include: Frank Avason, Dan
Clark, Kevin Clary, Jason Dubois, Derek
Fluty, Troy Gale, Tim Glavin, Scott Han
son, Deryck Hill, Rob Kraft, Jeff Kupiec,
Pete Light, Joe Longo, Hal Manley, Dan
Mullin, Dave .Murray, Matt Scott, Jason
Trzeick, and Mike Villeneuve.
Recently, some of the Brothers helped

the Professional Practice department
conduct a blood Glucose Seminar where
students could check their Blood Glucose
Levels under the assistance of the instruc
tors and brothers. Those that partici
pated were Jim Bartholomew, Greg
Notaro, Joe Waltz, Bob Lanzafame, Jeff
Kirkby, Matt LaSarso, Tim Warner,
Keith Stanley, Leigh McConchie, and
Jim Hopsicker.
In closing, I would like to congratulate

all those that received awards, thank
Matt and all the outgoing officers for
their dedication to Beta Delta chapter,
and wish the best to the new officers to

take Beta Delta Chapter upward and on

ward in the upcoming year.
�Gregory Notaro

Sigma
Maryland
Back by popular demand! Sigma chap

ter is very proud to announce its re-acti
vation as of March 31. 1990. For those
who don't know, Sigma was under inac
tive status for the past few years.
We were honored to have Grand Re

gent William R. Smith, Executive Di
rector Dr. Robert A. Magarian and

Collegiate Member Brian Furbush pres-
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ent for the initiation ceremony. The new

members and officers include:
Regent David F. Chen
Vice Regent Lisa Esser
Chapter Secretary Hye Yun Choe
*International
Secretary Marilyn A. Cox

Treasurer Geoffrey D. Buff
Historian Lisa S. Miranda
Chaplain Bao-Anh Nguyen-Khoa
New members Pamela L. Burns

and Daniel VV. Fronz
*The position of International Secre

tary was created as a way for our chapter
to maintain close ties to what's happen
ing on the national level.
A special thanks to the following

Kappa Psi faculty members for sharing in
this special occasion: Dr. Jeremy Wright
(Grand Council Deputy), Dr. Robert
Beardsley, Dr. Ralph Bloomster, Dr. Gary
Hollenbeck, Dr. Peter Lamy, Dr. Gary
Oderda, Ronni Robinson, and Mona
Gold. We also appreciate the presence of
Kappa Psi alumni members who were

present.
The new brothers here at Sigma are

looking forward to the challenge of re

establishing a strong presence here at the

University of Maryland School of Phar
macy. Already we are in the process of
planning activities such as a colorful he
lium balloon sale along Baltimore's fa
mous Inner Harbor to raise money for
the Multiple Sclerosis Foundation and

currently we are raising funds for our

chapter by selling T-shirts printed with a

list of the Top Ten Reasons To Stay Up
With A Pharmacist.
Right now, all eyes are on the new

Sigma chapter here at Maryland and al

ready we sense the importance of this
critical period. Yet, despite the fact that
we are just nine members strong, we all
share the same optimism about the future
of our chapter. We hope to take advan

tage of this opportunity to tighten the
bonds of our brotherhood and to estab
lish a strong foundation upon which to

build from. Expect to hear more good
things from Sigma in the future.

�Lisa Miranda

Gamma Sigma
Florida

As the year comes to a close, the
Gamma Sigma Chapter enjoys continu
ing prosperity and success.

First, fall rush attracted 17 new broth
ers who proudly join our ranks. These
brothers, Wil Aqui, Cephas Christian,
Scott Cooney, Matt Foster, Steve Gillis,
Larry Heirbolzer, Scott Malinowski,
David MacKenzie, led Morton, Jim Mor
gan, Chuck Ohegbulam, Chuck Proven
zano, Mark Quinones, Steve Rape,
Maurice Richardson, Jose Saleh, and
Dwayne Thorton, have worked diligently
to earn a place in Kappa Psi. Their unity
has helped us to conquer new projects.
For example, in January we hosted the

1990 Province IV conclave. Thanks to

the brothers from Gamma Zeta, Gamma
Phi, Delta Gamma, and Delta Iota who

joined us and our supporters in the hard

working ethics of brotherhood to make
Province a success. Interchapter ties were

definitely strengthened. We are looking
forward to" next year's province assembly
at Samford.

And in March, ten new little sisters

were formally initiated. Congratulations
to Kim Alvarez, Jennifer Pritchard, Jill
MacKenzie, Jill Wellman, Usha Khatri,
Cathy Clark, Victoria Signorella, Kim

Wilcox, and Kelly Brady.
This past month, the Annual Gamma

Sigma Golf Tournament brought together
alumni while benefiting the pediatric unit

at Shands Hospital. A special thanks is
due to our supporters at Searle, Lederle,
Ciba-Geigy, Glaxo, and Allen Hand-

burys.
In other sporting areas. Gamma Sigma

proved to be a dominating force on the
UF campus. Our volleyball team took the
Division B co-rec. Championship. We
fielded two football teams; one losing in
the semifinals, the other falling in the

championship game. We are now concen

trating on ending a successful softball
season by aiming for the championship
games. Our chapter has done well for a

small professional fraternity facing the

larger social fraternities. Unity is defi
nitely the key.
Finally, we would like to wish our 1990

graduates a great future: T. Greg Rohn,
Lerence Walker, Andy Spiegel, Nick
Patel, Randall Ealy, John Ford, Scott
Kahler, Michael Edwards, Nick Colden,
Thomas Dahlgren, and Steve Getz. They
wish to thank our Faculty advisor Dr.
Thomas Baumgartner for all of help and
advice. They leave knowing the chapter
has entered the capable hands ofa strong,
new brotherhood.

�Matt Foster, Historian

Gamma Nu
Pacific

Spring proved to be very busy for
Gamma Nu. Besides our annual Casino
Night and the well celebrated P.J. parties,
we've also accomplished our rigorous
Pledge Program. We warmly welcome all
that survived into the Agora. Please wel
come the following 17 brothers into
Kappa Psi: Herman Chan, Steven Chin,
Francisco Chong, Tino Doan, Ky Fang,
Jeff Freund, Glenn Groseclose, Teklia
Kibrom, Alan Kirsey, Peter Koo, Sing
thong Lamountry, Rodolpho Lamug,
Quang Ngo, Allen Quan, Ali Tran, Quang
Tran, and Allen Wu. During the spring
break the brothers journeyed to Lake Ta
hoe to blow off a little steam and a lot of



^hapter News

Gamma Nu's hypertension screening leam

money. .All that attended had a blast.
Also Warner Quon made a donation to

the house to welcome the new brothers.
We are sincerely grateful of the brotherly
gesture and thank Warner for the contri
bution. We have also been visiting the
"Brookside Manor Guest Home" on a

monthly basis to spread a little joy. Dur
ing March our Professional Committee
provided hypertensive screenings during
Wellness Week at the University of the
Pacific. Also in the works is a collabora
tive Vial of Life program with the San
Juaquin Pharmacists Association. At this
time we would like to congratulate the
Beta Gamma Chapter at UCSF on their
80th anniversary. As our spring semester

ended, we took our annual Napa Valley
Wine Tasting Tour. This event was spon
sored by our Graduate Chapter and was

once again fun, fun, fun. This summer we
are conducting our annual Luau which is
strongly supported by our alumni. This
event is to take place at brother Ki
Vacca's in Atwater on July 7th. This
Luau we should be bar-b-quing Korean
short ribs with secret sauce and hosting
our Reverse Raffie, "The Gateway to

Fun." Hope to see you there. We also an

ticipate a summer pledge program. This
usually keeps us busy over the summer

semester and to all brothers off this sum

mer, have a great summer vacation.
�Andy Morales

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne
The Delta Epsilon chapter has been ex

tremely busy lately. We have built our

current, active membership up to 49. Re
cently, we elected new officers for the
1990 term. The officers include:
Regent Mike Starvaggi
Vice Regent Kim Osipchak
Recording Secretary Renee Russo
Corresponding Secretary . . Lisa Husak
Historian Diana Piper
Treasurer Tim Speerhas
Sergeant-at-Arms Emma Espinosa
Chaplain Dave Grant

The professional project with St. Wen-

dlyn Elementary School resulted in a very

rewarding experience for all of the broth
ers and students. We used our back

grounds to help these students with their
science-fair projects. We started with a

few ideas and proceeded to help them
form their hypotheses. We also helped
with the statistical analyses of their test

results. After their projects were com

pleted and ready for the presentation, we
gave them a "dry run" before the actual

judging. .All efforts from both sides paid
off because a lot of the students won at

the competition, and will now go on to

the state level competition.

Delta Epsilon members Jelf Stahl. Kim

Osipchak. Diana Piper. Tim Speerhas, Renee
Russo. Emma Espinosa. .Mike Slarva.g.gi. Dr.
Norbert Pilewski.

Amy Brent is heading a committee that
is working on a new professional project.
We are hoping that this project will even
tually result in a national Boy Scout
badge dedicated to the profession of
Pharmacy. The criteria and the actual
badge design are presently under review.
We are also projecting to comprise a

badge for the Girl Scouts of America.
Another exciting project that we are

presently undertaking is the writing
and publication of our newsletter The
ReKapp. This newsletter has not been
published for more than five years. Diana

Piper, Angie Suppa, Renee Russo, and
Mike Starvaggi are all pulling together to
make the Spring publication. It will in
clude articles on our dry RUSH, profes
sional projects, and fundraisers, to name

a few.
To conclude our year of rebuilding and

restructuring, we are planning an .Alumni
picnic to be held at South Park on Sun
day, August 26. Nicole Zamarra is taking
care of all of the details. If anyone will be
in the Pittsburgh area, please stop by and
join in on the fun! The picnic will be
from 1:00 p.m.-?

�Diana Piper

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State

Summer is almost here and the Broth
ers of Gamma Kappa are getting ready to
wrap another successful school year.
We had a very eventful spring semester

which started with the initiation of two
new Brothers, Louie Christodoulopoulos
and Mike Pfeifer who was this semester's
"Outstanding Pledge." We congratulate
and welcome them into Kappa Psi.
The biggest event was the Province

VIII spring conclave, which we hosted
this semester. It appears to have been a

great success and we would like to thank
all the Brothers that attended. The Party
themes were Kappa Psi "Neon Night" on
Friday and Saturday's was "Hee Haw

Night" both were big hits with the people
in attendance.
The Brothers of Gamma Kappa partic

ipated in the College of Pharmacy Phona
thon again this year which raised money
for the college. We also set up a booth at

the SDSU Wellness Fair in cooperation
with the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
We are presently sponsoring JDF to come

in and speak to local elementary school
teachers about juvenile diabetes. They
are instructed on the warning signs and
what to do if a child has a reaction. The
program has been well received by the lo
cal schools. We also have a can drive un

der way to raise funds for them.
As we look ahead we see that the Little

Sister Mexican Party is on the books
again, so we are looking forward to that.
We also have two volleyball teams in the
play-offs, so we're hopeful for a champi
onship this year. Most of all we are look

ing forward to graduation and to a nice
long relaxing summer.

�Alan Reither

Beta Upsilon
Butler

Beta Upsilon welcomed 32 new broth
ers to its ranks with initiation in Febru
ary and we were pleased to have brothers
from Pi join us for this special occasion.
The chapter has taken OAX up on chal

lenges in volleyball and co-sponsored
the Rxtravaganza College of Pharmacy
dance. We also sponsored a CPR class
that enabled quite a few students to

become certified. The brothers that jour
neyed to Windsor for Province V Con
clave were glad to strengthen Provincial
ties and to bring back some new ideas for
the Chapter.
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In April, we put on a campus-wide
Handicap Awareness Days event which
included: students going to class in
wheelchairs, having a party with kids
from the Indiana School for the Deaf
and speaker Ed Tessier, who discussed
the need for civil liberties for the disa
bled and the problem of limited handi

capped access in America. This event

raised awareness of the rights of the
handicapped and the need for the college
to carry out its plan to install a handicap
ramp and elevator in the pharmacy

Beta Upsilon 1990 Initiates

building. We would like to congratulate
Elizabeth Barnes, Maria Boucuvalas, and
Beth Schuckman for induction into Rho
Chi Honor Society and Beth Sloan,
Monica Fairchild, Beth Schuckman, and
Elizabeth Barnes for receiving various

scholarships.
�Maria Boucuvalas

Mu Omicron Pi
Wayne State

Winter semester was very busy. We

started off initiating two new brothers,

Ryan Barber and Robert Rembisz on

March 2.
We are also pleased to announce that

the Province V Convention, which we

hosted along with the Detroit Graduate

Chapter on March 23, 24, and 25, went

very well. Thursday night, March 23,

there was a party at the Radtke house and

then Friday the Province meeting got un

der way which was followed by another

big party at the Radtke house Friday
night. Saturday the convention wound

down to a close with a dinner followed by
an open bar and dancing afterward.

This past week the brothers of Mu Om

icron Pi participated for the first time in

Greek Week, with all the other fraterni

ties and sororities on campus. We did ex

tremely well for our size as compared to

the other fraternities and finished in

third place overall.

Saturday April 28 will be our end of
the year party, which looks as though it
will have our largest turnout yet and we

are all looking forward to it.
�Jason Smilh

Epsilon
Minnesota

Winter quarter was busy with tough
classes for all, but it wasn't all work and
no play. The quarter started out with a

party hosted by the fall pledge class
which vvas a great success and included
alumni from several past years. It contin
ued with a ski trip after midquarters and
ended with the annual drug trip to Parke-
Davis in Michigan after finals.
Epsilon chapter is proud of the time

and effort put into our many professional
activities by our brothers. We give Sexu

ally Transmitted Disease talks to high
school sophomores. These are organized
and coordinated by Christine Gustafson
and Kelly Becicka. Twice a week a

brother works in the pharmacy at the

Teenage Medical Service associated with

Minneapolis Children's Hospital. Jim
Rowenhorst and Shari Wilking are the
coordinators of this project. Winter quar
ter also included a raffle for Juvenile Dia
betes that raised $421. Thanks for the

great job Cheryl Jalonen.
Spring quarter started with Province

VIII conclave at Gamma Kappa which
was a roaring success. The remainder of
the quarter was spent on classwork while

waiting for our annual spring trip to

Ruttger's Resort for a wild weekend of
relaxation, Brenda Rippentrop did the

planning for the trip. Late May meant the

arrival of one of our biggest events of the
year, the release of the 1989-90 Pharma

copa. This is the College of Pharmacy an

nual produced by Epsilon chapter for the
college. This is a year-round project
which would not have been a success

without the dedication of the co-editors
Steve Schmaedeke and Krista Kangas.
On June 3, we reluctantly said goodbye

to our graduating members as they
moved on with their careers. Bachelor of
Science graduates were Lisa Babcock,
Helen Baker, Chrisann Cornell, Sam Fos

ter, Christine Gustafson, Kristi Jepper
son, Kay Melvin, Shelly Peterson, Lisa

Sandbo, Mary Welch, and Shari W ilking.
Doctor of Pharmacy graduates were Beth

Alexander, Mary Birmingham, Kevin

Olson, lom Reutzel, Steve Springer, and
Rick Zabinski. Congratulations and

thanks for the memories!!!
�Mark B. Halvorsen

Delta Lambda
Campbell
Greetings Brothers! Spring semester is

finally over here in lovely Buies Creek
but not without the brothers of Delta
Lambda leaving their mark on it. The
new semester started with a "mad Medi
cine" rush party where four student can
didates and one faculty candidate "saw

the light" and chose to pledge Kappa Psi.
Their pledge period is over and we

proudly announce Amy Thompson, Mi
chelle DeHart, Susan Carlisle, Paul

Stone, and Dr. George Waterhouse as the
newest brothers in Delta Lambda.
Not only have we grown in size but in

our service to the community. Delta
Lambda has adopted an orphanage and
are working with a local Boy Scout troop.
We also prepared and executed our first
formal properly named the "Cadet Ball"
which was held at Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina. A special hats to our formal
committee for doing a great job. To fund
such a large undertaking, we sold bake

goods, raffle tickets, and boxer shorts
with "Love your Pharmacist" on them.

Following our annual Parent's Day cere

monies, an Easter egg hunt was held for
the group of orphans which we support
and the children of the pharmacy school

faculty.
The brothers do occasionally get out of

the "creek." Delta Lambda represented
our student branch of ASP in Washing
ton DC and socialized with fellow broth
ers at the Kappa Psi social. We also took
a trip up the road to Chapel Hill for our
providence meeting. Thanks Beta Xi for
the warm show of southern hospitality.
While our brothers generally have their

noses buried in the books, they also find
time to play intramural sports. Delta
Lambda will not soon be forgotten on

the sports scene as the only pharmacy re

lated student organization to field a team

against the worthy opponents at

Campbell.
As the semester closed, wc had the

honor of seeing our first pharmacy class

graduate but not without receiving nu

merous awards for our brothers. An en

graved glass with the names of those
brothers who founded Delta Lambda
Chapter was given to each graduating
brother. On Parents Day ten brothers
were inducted into Phi Lambda Sigma
National Leadership Society (Alpha Zeta

Chapter), ten brothers received Dean

scholarships, and six brothers received
other academic scholarships. We had the
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c
honor of presenting twenty Kappa Psi
Scholarship Certificates. We awarded
three Asklepious Keys to Joe Moose, Jeff
Pendergrass, and Michael W illiams. Our
biggest honor by far was the presentation
of the Kappa Psi Grand Council Scholar
ship Key to David Broome. Also we look
forward to becoming more involved in

our providence as one of our own broth
ers, Tasha Suggs, was elected as provi
dence treasurer. Our faculty advisor and
Grand Council Deputy, Dr. Fred Cox,
has also received several honors and
awards including second place faculty
mentor award in G.D. Searle Competi
tion, faculty advisor for Phi Lambda

Sigma, the new ASP faculty advisor, and
elected as an Outstanding Young Man in
America. Our chapter is most pleased
with his certificate of commendation
from Kappa Psi Central Office. Faculty
brother. Dr. Dan Teat received an award
for excellence in continuing education
from the North Carolina Society of Hos
pital Pharmacists.
Future plans are already being laid

down for the recruitment of fine out

standing candidates to join our brother
hood in the fall. We are exploring the
idea of establishing a graduate chapter.
We are awaiting the arrival of our first
composite and are seeking ceremonial
robes. We are a chapter on the go, but we
would like to hear from vou, our address
is PO Box 1090, Buies Creek, NC 27506.

�Rusty Mantooth

Gamma Chi
Ferris State

With spring quarter here, the brothers
of Gamma Chi are looking back at all of
their accomplishments for the year and
most of all, waiting for the summer. We
did a lot in the spring. Our professional
project, put on by Pam Sturm, was a suc

cessful Easter Party for the underprivi
leged children of Mecosta County. We
also participated in the Muscular Dystro
phy Walk for Province V and had a great
time in Ferris' annual Greek Week
activities.
Our alumni also joined us for an eve

ning after they attended Seminar, and the
Gamma Chi parents were invited up one

Sunday for a barbecue and a tour of the
pharmacy building.
Gamma Chi had three pledges in the

spring quarter, and initiated three new-

members: Amir Sedghi, Julie Tornga and
Chris Walters.
The brothers always look forward to

"The-End-of-the-Year" party. This is al-
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ways held the last day of scheduled
classes and lasts well into the first day of
summer vacation. It's a nice way to say
good-bye for the summer and forget
about all those tests and professors. But
we don't say 'bye for the whole summer.

because the brothers always plan a sum

mer weekend when we all try to get to
gether. This year we are planning a

weekend of canoeing or tubing down the
Muskegon River. This gives us a chance
to see one another and find out what's
going on.

�Stacey Judd

Beta Kappa
Pittsburgh
New officers:

Regent Jeffrey Booth
Vice Regent Amy Miller
Secretary Jean Beary
Historian Lisa Hanlon
Treasurer John Coffman
Chaplain Ruth Haring
Sergeant-at-Arms Jack Rohland
ASP Representative .... Christie Keiper
Grand Council Dr. Robert Ertel
Deputies John Robicheau
We have been quite busy here at Beta

Kappa. This past term was our first term
of dry rush. Our party themes were:

"Wings with a Twist," "Monte Carlo
Night," and "South of the Border Night."
Several of our brothers attended the

APHA convention in Washington DC.
Also, five of our brothers attended the
Province II assembly at Temple in Phila
delphia. We made it a "road trip" along
with several brothers from Delta Epsilon.
In March, we held our annual spring

formal/senior dinner. We honored our

graduating brothers: Robert Coffman,
Marcia Worley, Deb Cooper, Paige Rob
ins, Carley Siglow, and Rob Tosatto. We
also honored sixteen brothers for receiv
ing the scholarship honors certificate:

Robert C offman. Deb Cooper, Paige Rob
ins, Rob losatto, Jeffre\ Booth, Ixjrissa
Glushko, Kris Hanby, Ruth Haring,
Karin Helm, Richard Jackson, Amy
Miller, Mark Newnham, Christopher
Prendergast, Saundra Saul, Shari Shoize,
and Celine Weis.

Throughout the school year we have
continued to volunteer at Family House.
We had a booth about skin care for
Health and Wellness Day. We also had a

booth during Pharmacy Week which con

sisted of a miniature golf stand. This se

mester has also been fruitful for our

relations with the brothers of Delta Epsi
lon from Duquesne. We have been doing
many things together and are planning
more in the future.

Gamma Pi
St. Louis

Hello brothers! I'm very excited to

report that Gamma Pi is showing some

creativity and putting it to work. Unfor
tunately, a very serious car accident has
put one of our valuable brothers, Natalie
Herrmann-Historian, in the hospital. Ev
eryone has been praying hard and thank
fully her situation has improved, but she
still needs much support. I was very hon
ored to be elected as Acting Historian but
want her back with us as soon as possible.
We are currently organizing a fund raiser
for Natalie and have sent her several care
packages. It would be very much appreci
ated if any other brothers would like to

send a card or donation for the large
medical expenses burdening her family.
The addresses are as follows:

Natalie Herrmann
Home:

1806 Gavlord Ave.
Peoria. IL 61614

Donations:
Securitv Savings
2000 NE. Adams
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Peoria, IL 61602
Account Number #80591

Thank you so much m advance for

your support!!
One of our big bashes this semester vvas

a Late Night With Kappa Psi party we

threw and sold t-shirts for with the top
ten reasons "why" on them. We're all

"bubbly" over our upcoming carwash
and hope that more cars than people get
wet. Some more activities the brothers
have been involved in were attending the

Province VII convention in Houston. TX

and Province VIII convention in Brook

ings, SD. We would like to thank our

brothers for a great time; it was a treat to

meet so many people and listen to their
new ideas. Also, we sponsored a Red
Cross Blood Drive. And to mention those

I-can't-wait-to-get-involved fundraisers,
we've been selling drug cards (a big
money-maker) and having spaghetti
lunches. Gamma Pi would like to wel

come and wish all the luck to the new

officers:
Regent Frina ,\llison

Vice Regent Craig Kimbel

Vice Satrap Steve Naeger
Treasurer Tommy Smith

Secretary Roxanne Pappas
Historian Natalie Herrmann

Chaplain Julie Gritters

Sergeant-At-Arms Glen Pigulski
Pledge Masters .Natalie Herrmann

Craig Kimbel

Our smoker was a great success with
attendance well over IOO, We're proud to

welcome I 5 new brothers into Kappa Psi:

Nancy Brickner, Dawn Franklin, Amy
Goeckner, Erika Griesemer, Elizabeth
Harmon, Stephanie Jannett, Nicki
Kurczak, Scott Luthy, Wendi McKinzie,
Karla Nunnally, Barbie Paul. Kristi

Schetter, Elaine Sheehan, Joanna West

moreland, and Angela Woods. That wraps
it up for the Gamma Pi chapter. See you
next time!

� .Angle Woods

Nu
Connecticut

The first event that some of the broth

ers of Nu attended was the Province I

convention in Boston. Six brothers from
Nu chapter went. The convention was

verv productive for our chapter. In the

election for Satrap, C.J. Godfrey, a

brother of Nu, was elected. As well as

meeting brothers from our province there

were brothers from other provinces that

visited. Nu Chapter was awarded Chap
ter of the Year for Province I, at the con

vention also. The brothers visited several

of the tourist attractions in Boston, in

cluding Quincy Market and the New Eng
land Aquarium. Nu Chapler is looking
forward to hosling the Province I con

vention next year.
Later in the semester Nu chapter will

host its annual Drug Fair, al which vari
ous drug companies send representatives
to talk about producls they produce.

�Roberl E. Fischer

Beta Nu
Creighton
Hello! The brothers of Bela Nu held

elections this spring. We would like to

Congratulate our new officers for the
1990-1991 school vear:
Regent Jeff Merideth
Isl Vice Regent Donna Reno
2nd Vice Regent Bob Glowacki

Sargent-at-Arms Chris Ciminski

Secretary Karri .Muhs
freasurer Cindv Wessling
Hisiorian Laurie Bartels

Chaplain Scott Tran
We would also like lo thank our past

officers of the 1989-1990 school year for
the excellenl job Ihey have done in bring
ing our chapter closer together and pro

viding the brothers of Bela Nu with a lot
of spirit for the 1990 year!
Our main event for this spring is the

Kappa Psi Pre-Pharmacy Day Party and
the J.D.F. Raffle. This event took place
at the Blue Jay and il was a big success!
We are also looking forward to this soft-
ball season with Bob Glowacki as our

captain of a "GO UACKY" team! Wc
also met with Drake's chapter on March
30lh in Atlantic Iowa for a gel logelher. It
was nice to see our fellow brothers and

we all had a great lime!

Prc-phaniuiey day parly al Beta .\u

Lastly, the brothers of Beta Nu are very

proud lo Congralulale the following
Bela Nu brolhers on their outstanding
achievements:
For Rho Chi;

Bob Glowacki
Kim Buckert
C hris Ciminski

For Alpha Sigma Nu�The .lesuit
Honor Sociely

Kim Buckert
Chris Ciminski

Congratulations are also in order lo

our fellow faculty brother Mr. Ron Hos

podka who received the Pele Eleerback
Award,
We would also like lo wish our gradual

ing brothers a lot of success in their fu
ture and besl wishes!

�Laurie Bartels
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^hapter News
Pi
Purdue

As usual our spring semester proved to
be less active than our fall semester. On a

good note though, it was one of Pi chap
ter's busiest springs yel. Brother partici
pation was at a high this semester. We
had a good turnout for the annual Purdue
Universily Phone-a-thon. For the second

year in a row the various pharmacy orga
nizations. Kappa Psi having one of the
largest volunteer turnouts, raised more

money than was projected or expected.
This money will mean good things for the
Purdue pharmacy students in providing
them the best tools for a better education.
Kappa Psi personally thanks the Purdue
Alumni, and especially Kappa Psi
Alumni who I know we can count on for
suppori. Professional Projects otTicer.
Jim Nerhoeven, also pul together a fantas
tic booth at the Health Awareness Fair,
held at the student Union building every
spring. It vvas the first lime our chapter
had pul logelher a boolh for the fair. Sub
ject matter was on the dangers of sun and
skin cancer. Somelhing that was thought
of but was unable to come aboul this se

mesler was an activity with the Big
Brolher/Big Sister program in Lafayette,
There should be more success wilh this
idea in the fall.
Besides work and Professionalism Pi

chapler look part in intramural sporis.
We had three basketball leams participat
ing: the Pacers, the KT Raiders, and the
Bugealers. The KT Raiders made it lo
tournament play, bul lost their firsl game
in single elimination. Pi chapter's only
basketball leam in historv to keep a per
fect record did it again this year�way to

go Bugealers. Four walleyball leams were

formed. Unfortunately, only one leam
made it to post-season play, the Elimina
tors, and they lost in single elimination.
Co-ed volleyball and softball look place
at the end of the semesler and results of
their play were not received in time for
publicalion. Il looks like our Softball

team will make it to lournament play,
however.
Province six had their yearly conven

tion this pasl March, It was sponsored by
Mu Omieron Pi from Wayne Slate in De
troit, Ihe actual convenlion took place in

Windsor Canada. For the most part
everyone that went had a good time.
Meelings were held at the Holiday Inn

overlooking the Detroit River, and al

though the distractions were many we.

the province, accomplished our task. Dan
Degnan and Mark Condon of our chapler
were elected to province offices. Dan be
came satrap and Mark our provinee
chaplain.
In conclusion. Pi congratulates our

new actives: Chris Fouts, Phuc Mai,
Mike Hosier, David Donley, Kenney Lee,
and Jonathon Parker for a successful
pledgeship and activation to brother
hood. And. to the man behind the suc

cess. Pledge Trainer Marty Cook, we

thank you for a good job.

Ft Chapter's Polar Bear Club JO 1 into me De-
iroii River Rob Reves, Guv Ruble, and Bill
Hellver

Beta Omega
Temple
Spring semesler was a success at Tem

ple University. Our KT parlies were well
attended by brolhers and sludenls.
The new ofTicers for the year were

elected at the end of the fall semester.
The new officers are:

Regeni Tom Fotta
Vice Regeni Bryan Gobin
Treasurer Jeff Hubert
Vice Treasurer Gregg Jugia
Secretary Ken Fabbrini
Social Chairman Chris Busch
Associate Social
Chairman Mike Columbus

House Master Gary DeSanto
Historian Tim Nichols

Also during the fall semesler there was

a lot of unrest in the neighborhood
around our frat house. Lambda Kappa
Sigma (AKZ). our neighbors, were forced
from their house, KT received several
broken windows, smashed ear, etc. I per
sonally would like to publicly thank Dean
A. Titus for her assistance and support in
finding new housing (for AKl) and pro
viding securitv around our house and Phi
Delta Chi.
We have a very large pledge class last

fall. Our new brothers have been a great
asset to the fralernily. Their attendance
and help at our various functions have
been superb. Our new brolhers are: Joe
Albert, Mike Columbus, Cosimo Costa,
Jerry Ditty, Bryan Gobin, Jeff Hubert.
Gregg Jugia, Jim Krenitskv. Phil
Patelmo. Jeff Pitcher, Chris Pollick. Rick
Scholl, Mark lerry, John W hite and Ken
Wiegolpolski.
Our annual F-F-F dinner was March

27. We had more than 50 fathers, facully
and brolhers in attendance. The suppori
our chapter receives from our grad broth
ers is tremendous. The active brothers
would like to publicly thank them for
their continued suppori.
The weekend of .April 6 and 7 was very

busy. Bela Omega sponsored the Prov
ince II meeling. The brothers who at
lended had a great weekend (see article
elsewhere in The M.ASK).
Our annual Formal with AKS vvas

scheduled for .April 25. About 40 tickets
have been sold. If it's anything like the
last few years it should be a big success.

This spring Temple University-School
of Pharmacy was visited by the accredita
tion survey leam. The survey leam met

wilh eleven students from the School of
Pharmacy. Brothers Chris Busch, Ham
mad Shah and Tim Nichols represented
their class and their fraternity. The re

sponse we heard from the survey team
was very promising.
In anticipation ofa full house this fall.

plans are being made for some much
need repairs around the frat. We have
several broken windows, floors need lo
be sanded and there's always painting.
�Anyone with some extra time and/or
money who would like to help in the re

pairs please conlacl Tom Fotta al (215)
225-9417.
The officers this year are trying hard to

update our list of brothers from Beta-
Omega. If you did not receive it (or it was
sent to a wrong address) a newsletter in
February then complele the following
information:



Dr. Ron Gautieri. Dr. Nick Farina and Mr.
Furina (Nick 's dad) at the Bela Omega dinner.

NAME
MAILING ADDRESS
PERMANENT ADDRESS
(if different)
HOME PHONE
WORK PHONE
YEAR GRADUATED
We are planning a September newslet

ter so your urgent response is requested.
Mail this info to:

Tim Nichols. Historian Beta-Omega
Chapter
36 Penn Blvd. #1
E. Landsdowne. PA 1 9050

� Tim Nichols

Delta Delta
Houston

Delta Delta chapler of the University
of Housion had the honor of hosling the
Province VII Regional Convention. As a

result of a group of dedicated brothers,
we were able to show a bit of "Texas hos
pitality" to the members of Province VII.
We would like to thank everyone that was
in allendance; and lo those of you that
could nol make, well, you missed a greal
weekend. We hope to reunite wilh every
one at the nexl convention in our ever

striving goal to strengthen our region and
bond of Broiherhood, We would also like
to thank Province VII facully brothers
for their support in welcoming executive
officers; and to our executive officers,
thank you for helping to make this a

memorable occasion. Lasl bul nol least,
our brolhers that worked so diligently lo
make Province VII Regional Convenlion
a success; Chairman-Dawn Harris (Prov
ince VII Historian), Delegates-Andy
Komuves and Susan Watts, committee
members-Beth Caarillo, Debra Ingram,
Ronald Jackson, Michael Oholendt,
Arcenio Sarabia Jr., Mari Slavik, Katrina
Vincent, Susan Watts, and G.C.D. -Dr.
Louis Williams.
As the semesler progressed. Delta

Delta kept busy preparing for our Annual

Softball Tournament and service proj
ects. In conjunction with ASP, we contin
ued our Brown Bag Projecl, in hopes to
help educate the community with their
drug regiments. We also, in conjunction
with other organizations, supported the
1 Ith Annual Universily of Housion Col
lege of Pharmacy Scholarship Golf Tour
nament. We sold drug cards, parlicipaled
in various activities within our chapler
and supported fund raising activities for
other organizations.
Delta Delta had an extremely busy se

mester in planning and supporting vari
ous aclivilies. We will end this semester
with our 8lh annual Crawfish Boil�
we're heading for fun in the sun!!! Hope
everyone has a greal summer!!
Wilh the help of our officers:

Regent Andy Komuves
Vice Regent Patti Rutan
Secretary Suelynn I ipton
Treasurer Susan Watts
Chaplain Paul Reyes
Sgt.-at-Arms David Ford
Hisiorian Debra Ingram
Hisiorian Katrina Vincent

1 would like to introduce the newest
Delta Delta members in Kappa Psi:
Chris-John Craw, Asha Alexander, Daron
Campbell, Whitney Curtis, Kirsten
Richnow, .Michael Russell and Drew
Tiner.

�Debra Ingram
Hisiorian

Beta Sigma
North Dakota

The past few monlhs have broughl
many changes lo the members of our
chaplers. First we'd like lo congratulate
Shawn Holm, Brad Morrison, and Kirk

Diepenbroek as our newesl Active mem

bers from the winter Pledge-class, They
have only been active for a few weeks and
yel they have already contributed a great
amounl.

On the other hand wc would like lo

congratulate the gradualing members
who will be leaving our chapler. Bela

Sigma graduates are: Al Herbel, Mark
Johnson, Gordon Seim, Pete lurner, Jeff
Arnold, Kurt Neuenfeld, and Mike
Schepp. Congratulations on finishing col

lege and good luck in the "real" world.

Perhaps the biggest change that will be
affecting our chapler is the College of
Pharmacy going lo the Doctorate degree
only. We have already seen the Pre-
pharmacy enrollment drop and are look

ing anxiously forward to next fall's Rush
when the program comes inlo effect.
Everyone here is busily trying lo get

caught up on our sleep and homework as

we just got back from the Province VIII
Conclave at Brookings, South Dakola.
Everyone had a greal lime and we'd like
lo congratulate Gamma Kappa Chapter
on putting on a fun weekend. We sent
about 30 members and regained the cov

eted traveling trophy award which goes
lo the chapter that sends the most mem
bers. Next fall in October the Province
VIII Conclave will be held here in Fargo
and we are cordially inviting EVERY
ONE lo attend! Good luck to everyone
on their finals and hope lo see you at our
Conclave next fall.

�Randy Gerth

Delta Zeta
Iowa

Delta Zela has been keeping busy this
spring semester wilh our ongoing aclivi
lies which include blood pressure screen

ings al local drug stores, bake sales, the
Katy's Kids drug education program, and
spring rush. In January, members partici
pated in a local health fair offering free
blood pressure screenings lo the public.
Our major project this semesler was a

walk-a-thon, as part of the Province VIII
philanlhropy, lo benefil the Juvenile Dia
betes Foundation. Many KT actives, and
most of the pledges, sought oul pledges
and walked ten miles lo raise money for
the foundation. The walk-a-thon was a

greal success and we are proud lo have
raised the most money for JDF among
the chapters in our province. Our chapter
philanthropy, to be held April 22, will be
serving a free meal at the Iowa City Crisis
Center.
This semesler, twenty pledges are par

ticipating in spring rush activities. Initia
tion will be held April 20, followed by a

banquel where the Dale E. Wurster
Award will be presented. This award goes
lo a KT member, usually a senior, who
has pul a lot of time and effort into
Kappa Psi. Our final event of the semes

ter will be the annual Kappa Psi softball
tournament. This vear the faculty will be
oul to defend their winning title, even

without their star pitcher, who also hap
pens lo be our GCD!

�Angie Holh
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hapter Ngaaas
Beta Rho
Mississippi
The brothers Beta Rho brought the

school vear lo a close with the initiation
of our pledge class. Our new brolhers in
clude: Justin Ales, Chris Bonner, Lance
Brock, Fd Brondyke, Robbie Chambers,
Blake COok, Steven Dancer. Eric David
son, Kennv Flovd, Paul Graham, lom

Grenn. Jamie Gunnells, David Hudson,
Mike McKnatt, David Neal, Hank Nor
wood, Lewis Pearson, Joel Powell, Wayne
Powell, Steve Rowland, Chris Schaefer,
.Alan Simmons, Steve Ihomas, Kelly
Waldrip, Greg W hitaker, Donny W bite-
side, and Lrevor W illiams.
We are proud of our new officers. The

officers are:

Regent Charles Durant

Vice-Regent Donny Whiteside

Secretary Blake Cook
Treasurer Robbie Chambers
Hisiorian David H. Dunson

Sergeanl-al-Arms David Hudson
Intramurals David Neal

Chaplain Trevor W illiams
Lil' Sister Liaison/
Social Chairman Tom Grenn

Pledge Trainer Joel Powell
The Brolhers of Beta Rho would like lo

thank all the brolhers and lil' sisiers for
all the hospilalily that was shown to us al

the APhA Convention in Washington.
DC. We hope that we can relurn this in
full when we host the Province VII meet

ing on March 22-24. 1991. We hope lo

see all of our Brothers and National Offi
cers at this meeting.

�David H. Dunson

Beta Xi
North Carolina

Beta .Xi has been very busy lately with
hosting the Province III Convention and

celebrating our 75lh Anniversary, We
also spent a lot of lime in preparing and

celebrating at our lOlh .Annual Tunnel

Party.
The Tunnel Party was a huge success,

wilh approximately 600-800 people al

lending. There were around 200 Kappa
Psi brothers, alumni and little sisiers in
cluded in the 600-800 attending. Every
one enjoyed "tunneling" around in the
dark, and the onlv major problem oc

curred when Leonard Jones (VA Grad)
temporarily got stuck in the tunnel, but
he finally squeezed his way oul and said
he wouldn't go back for awhile!!
After "tunneling" around until the wee

hours of the morning we kicked off the
Province Convention the next morning.
After the completion of the First General
Session, lunch was served at the Kappa
Psi house and then we held the work

shops and committees.

From E lo R Grand I ice Rc.^enl Johnny Porter.
Grand Regeni William Smith. Province III Sa
lrap .Mike Deweese, Beta .Ki Regent Todd John
son and Beta Xi brolher Kevin Sands getting
ready to celebrate Beta Xi's 75th .Anniversary
on lhe front porch of the Bcla .\'i house.

Then we began celebraling our 75th
,Anniversary as a Kappa Psi Brotherhood.
Grand Vice Regent Johnny Porter gave
a speech on 75 things that happened
in 1915. Dean Tom Miya, Kappa Psi
.Alumni and Dean of the UNC School of
Pharmacy, gave a speech aboul the Beta
Xi chapler and how he has seen it change
over the pasl few years. He was also pre
senled wilh a Service Award from the Na
tional Kappa Psi OtTice. Then Grand

Regeni Smilh presented Bela .Xi Regent
Todd Johnson with a plaque honoring our

75th .Anniversary, which wc have

proudly displayed in our newly renov aled
Chapler Room. We then lopped off the
occasion wilh a toast of champagne.
The remaining parts of the Convenlion

went along very smoolhly (see the article
for Province III for further informalion
on the Convention). We finished up the
weekend's evenls wilh Province elec
lions, and two Beta Xi brothers and one

alumni were elected:
Vice Salrap Eric Richards
Secretary Melynn Benfield
Historian Gene Glaze
Overall this was a very successful

weekend. We also recently held our

Pledge Formal, which was very exciting
and evenlful lo say the least. Beta .Xi is
now looking forward lo our annual end of
the semester beach trip and an exciting
summer.

�Melynn Benfield
Historian

Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma

Province VII in Housion, Texas on

February 16 and 17 was a stomping good
time. Brother Irish Lytle represented the

chapler and she broughl back tales of the
South of the Border Parly and the Yuca
tan Liquor Stand as well as new ideas
from Chapter Reports. Province reestab
lished broiherhood with some old friends
and gave everyone a chance lo meet new

friends.
Gamma Omicron's 4th Annual Medi

cal Professionals' Golf Tournament to

benefil the Muscular Dystrophy .Associa
tion has been set for Salurday. Augusi 25.
We hope to see many alumni and colle

giate brothers helping us support this
vvorlhv cause.

OtTicers for 1990-1991 were elecled
and initiated at our Spring Banquet
which vvas held on March 30. The new

officers are:

Regent Erik Bowen

Vice-Regent Scott Schaeffer

Corresponding
Secretary Jennifer Berry

Recording Secretary . . . Richard Schafer
Treasurer Letty Eby
Historian Martin Dennis

Sgls-al-.Arms Ed Ondak
Mary Ellen Bryant

Chaplains Tiffany Leavell
Ramin Molai

The APh.A/.ASP Convention was held
in Washington D.C. in March and broth
ers Irish Lytle and Scott Lason from
Gamma Omicron allended. They en

joved the national history of D.C, the

nightlife of Georgetown and the atmo

sphere of camaraderie felt with almost
1.000 other sludenls. The Kappa Psi re
ceplion on Sunday, March 12 was busy
and a great chance to meet collegiate
brothers from across the country. Our
Academy of Students of Pharmacy Chap-

Gainma Omicnm 's newly elected oflicers take
their oath seriously. From hr Eelly Eby. Jenni
fer Berry. Richard Schafer, Scott Schaeffer, and
Erik Bowen.
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ter received recognition in 3 awards, in

cluding Most Improved Chapler.
Our "You and \'our Medicalions"

presentations have expanded this year. In
the statewide area, we have been sup
ported by local chapters of the American
Association of Relired Persons (AARP),
We have had the opportunitv to speak to

and counsel many wonderful, inquisitive
and youthful people. Since our popula
tion is aging, these patients become in

creasingly important lo the practice of
pharmacy. If any chaplers would like
more information, contact the Central
Office or Gamnia Omicron Chapter,

The gradualing seniors had one last get-
together at the Spring Banquet. They are (l-r)
Gary Parsons. Larry Lawson. Scotl Lason.
Keith Bailey. Linda Luzania. Rick Johnson
and Irish Lytle.

Good luck to the gradualing seniors:

Keith Bailey, Rick Johnson, Scott Lason,
Larry Lawson, Linda Luzania, Irish Lytle,
Faron .Moore, Sam Osei, Gary Parsons,
Tim Ross and Hung Iran.
And lasl, but not least, this is my last

repori as a collegiate. I encourage every
one to be aclive and suppori your loeal

collegiate chapter. Thanks lo everyone
involved wilh Kappa Psi, past and pres

ent, it has been a truly rewarding
organization,

�Irish E. Lytic
Hislonan. Gamma Omicron Chapler

Beta Chi
Drake

Howdy from Des Moines! In the transi
tion to our new officers, the lasl article
for The Mask got lost in the shuffle so

here goes the big update on Beta Chi.
The spring semesler here at Drake

started out on a busy note wilh the acti

vation of our 10 fall pledges. Congratula
tions to the new brothers of Beta Chi:

Bryan Anderson, Kristine Berg, Kelly
Christ, Todd Cisneros, Wesley Dunn,

Gina Feldmann, I.arry ,Iones, Paul Kel
logg, Brant Kitto, and Una Krull. Shortly
after activation was the election and in
stallation of OLir new officers. The new of
ficers are:

Regent Marcy Longseth
Vice Regent Lisa Siergey
Secretary Joan Schuster
Treasurer Randy Rouse

Sergeant al Arms Todd Cisneros

Chaplain Kelly Christ
Hisiorian Larry Jones

Co-Pledge Trainers Amy Daggett
Paul Sherrick

Spring rush activities were then held at

the end of January. One new pledge is

with us this semester, Iraeey Durbin.

February brought national condom
week lo Des Moines and Kappa Psi
served as the sponsor at Drake. We had
informational pamphlets and T-shirts
printed. Trojan donated the condoms of
which we gave away 300 to the Drake

campus public and sold the "Kappa Psi
Condom Week" T-shirts.
We then stepped into the fund raising

fast-track by doing various pharmacy
clean-ups and inventories. The purpose
of our fundraising was for a contribution
lo the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation,
Province VIII's philanthropy project,
and lo suppori various olher chapter
aclivilies.
This broughl Beta Chi into the intra

mural basketball season. We put 2 teams

on the court this year. Our men's leam

had a successful season making il lo the

post season lournament where we lost a

very physical game to the Drake football
leam. And our coed team which, well

anyway we had fun wilh that team.
We have also been very busy doing hy

pertension screenings on the Drake cam

pus and poison prevention talks al

several preschools and daycare centers

around Des Moines.
The past two weekends have been

spent in activities with other Province
VIII chaplers. On March 31. we had our

semesterly "half-way parly" with Beta

Nu from Creighton at Mitch's Lounge in

Atlantic, Iowa. The weekend of April 6-8
brought the spring conclave for Province
VIII, it was held in Brookings. South Da

kola, Four brothers from Beta Chi al

lended�Thank you "Skinny" and the

rest of Gamma Kappa for a job well
done!
We also would like to offer our congrat

ulations lo David Steim, pasl regent, and

Doug Porter, pasl treasurer, on their

graduations. We are going to miss having
them around. And also congratulations lo

Beta Chi alumni, Spencer Klaassen and
his newlywcd wife. Angie,
Bela Chi is looking forward lo ending

the semester on a sirong note and having
a great summer, so until September:
Adios from the brothers of BX!

�Larry Jones
�Joan Schuster

Upsilon
Kentucky
The end of another year is upon us and

Upsilon chapter is very busy preparing
for the annual Kappa Psi Derby Party.
Even though anolher school year is com

ing lo an end. excitement is already
building over the goals and expectations
that we have sel for our chapler in the

coming year. Our congratulalions and
thanks go oul lo the follovving "new" lit
lle sisters: Angel Adams, Kelly Arnold,
Penny Basham, Sheila Botts, Melinda
Carrico, Brenda Caspar, Iheresa Degreg-
ory, Linda "Sugar" Flores, Veronica Fos
ter, Melody Hughes, Kimberly Johnson,
Andrea King, Carolyn Loy, lamatha
Mann, Milinda Murrin. Jill Robertson.
Angela Shoulders, Gayle Skanes, Paula

Straub, Lisa Williamson, and Rebecca
Wilson. Furthermore, we would like lo

thank the current lillie sisters for their
dedication lo Kappa Psi.
The follovving is a list of the new offi

cers of Upsilon:
Regeni William K. Fleming
Vice-Regent Paul Daruwala

Secretary Lewis W ilkerson
Social Kimbal Ford
Treasurer Joel Thornbury
Rush Jeff Akers

Pledgemaster Phil Staff

Chaplain Len Gore

Philanthropic chair Jim Arnett

Sergeanl-al-Arms Maurice Preece
Hisiorian Joe Bickett
Alumni liaison Bart Johnson
In closing, the brolhers of Upsilon

would like lo wish the very best for all

graduating members. The newly iniliated
class would also like lo thank Michael P.
Wyant, an alumni member for initiating
wilh them. Thev would also like lo re

mind evervbody that KAPPA PSI IS
FOR LIFE!!!

�William K. Fleming
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^^hapter News
Beta Gamma
UCSF

Recapping the Spring Quarter events,
Beta Gamma hosied the annual Province
IX meeling on March 3 Isl. Bela Gamma
would like lo thank all the chaplers that
attended the meeting. Overall, the meet

ing was productive and successful. .After
the province meeting. Beta Gamma
hosted a brutal game of broomball al the
Ice Capade Chalet in San Mateo. Some
60 brothers enjoyed slipping and falling
on the ice. Because this event was so suc

cessful, we hope to make this an annual
event. On May 5th, Bela Gamma took a

trip to Santa Cruz. And May llth vvas

our annual Luau Parly. The parly was a

huge success and everyone had a smash
ing good time.
Bela Gamma was also busy with our

communily projecls during Spring quar
ter. We gave 20 presentations aboul lung
cancer awareness at local elemenlary and
middle schools. Five presentations were

given lo senior centers on OTC drugs.
Beta Gamma also set up an OTC Drug
Informalion table al a local mall. In two

days, we reached approximately 300-400
people. This event was well received by
the public and we hope to continue this
nexl year.
Our last event for the quarter was our

year-end banquet. It was a time to reflect
back on the year's happenings and also
award outstanding members for their ef
forts in academics, community, and the
fraternitv.

We are proud to announce our 44 new

actives. They are Kimberley Camp, An
drew S. Chan, Gabriella Chan, Julie
Chen, Sally Sungwon (hung, Vincent
Dang, Iram H. Dang, Wendv W ingvi
Dea, lodd I). Gadberry, Phyllis"Gee, Mi
chelle Heathcote, Kristin A. Higuchi, .Mi
chele Horio, Lori Ann Joe, Melissa
Karas, Lana Kim, Henry Lee, Lorraine
Liem, Heidi Louie, Gary See In Low, Van
M. Mar, Ian .McNicholl, Laura .Moro
domi, Gayatri Nandiwada, Kim P.
Nguyen, Lucy Nguyen, Mimi Nguyen,
Tam Nguyen, Hae Mi Park, Jennifer K.
Park, Iris G. Paw. leresa A. Petrilla, Nga
Pham, Mei Poon, Ester Shin, Michelle
M. Shoji, Martha R. Speckman, Stefani
R. Tomono, Christopher D. Lan, Linda
Thai, Stephanie Throne, Cindy W hitacre,
Richard Vu, and Susan V un.
Lastly, the brolhers of Bela Gamma

would like to thank our GCD Mike Win
ter for his support and participation in
our events throughoul the year, Happy
Summer Everyone!!

�Rita Jue
Corresponding Secretary

Rhonda Eddx al a kappa Psi parly tn her honor

Beta Psi
Wisconsin

Lhe brothers of Beta Psi chapter wel
comed several new brothers into the fra
ternily this spring. They are: Doug
Englebert, Carolyn Mueller, Ed Pelikan,
Carey Peterson, Shelly Rakowski, Steve
Shuda, .Melissa Ian, and Lisa Wachholz.
The new brothers were honored al our

annual spring formal held on Apri' 22,
1990,

Saying goodbye to our brothers from Cincin
nali alter an enjoyable Province convention in
IVindsor. Ontario.

Officers elecled forthe 1990-91 school
year include:
Regeni Colleen Murphy
Vice Regeni Matt Weege
Secretary Katie Riley
Treasurer Kathy Curtis
Rush Chairperson Kim Narloch
Social Chairperson Mike Wells
Professional Mary Ellen Pumper
Chairpersons Karen Hansen

Fundraising Pat Smith
Hisiorian .Ann Guy
Publications/
Alumni Relations . . Jennifer Finstuen

Sergeant-at-Arms Gregg Barnes
Chaplain Lillie Bobo
Pariiamenlarian Laurie Voissem
Student Senate Rep Connie Chi
House Manager Gregg Barnes
Province Convention
Chairperson Sarah Lemanski
,A number of aclivilies have kept Bela

Psi busy this semesler. Our newest ongo
ing projecl is the collection of aluminum
cans at the school of pharmacy. Two
members each week carry cans home and
add them to our collection at the house.
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Evenluallv the cans are recycled and the

proceeds go to our local charity. Manv
brothers pul on their walking shoes for
Walk.America lo benefit the March of
Dimes. We've been helping the American
Diabetes Associalion with small projecls
throughoul the semester. Also, everyone
has been working hard on our national

drug audits which continues to be a

success.

Several brothers from Bela Psi includ
ing: Patrice Wycklendt, John Ruona. Jay
Litzenberg, Sarah Lemanski, Colleen

Murphy. Fllen Mikolos. Stefanie
Kardules, Jennifer Finstuen, Nancy Hess,
Diane Bilgri. Ann Guy. and alumni Eric
Bachar and Chuck Zuriatis, had a memo

rable time at the Province V convenlion
this year in Windsor. Ontario. We arc

looking forward lo hosling the conven

lion next year, here in Madison,
We held our annual "Nol Going To

Florida" party. There was a good school-
wide turnoul with the heat turned up lo

90 and everyone dressed in beach-wear
and shades. We al Bela Psi are hosling an

Intrafraternal Picnic this year. There will
be some lough softball competition. ..GO
KT! We are also planning a graduation
"porch" parly for graduating members,
Bela Psi would like lo thank our gradual
ing members for their help over the past
years, and we wish them success in their
future endeavors.

r
Beta Psi would like lo congratulate our

brolher. Sarah Lemanski, on her NPC in-

tership with the Upjohn Company.
�Patrice IVycklendl

Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island

Beta Epsilon has been on the move al

tending many social gatherings with

olher chapters and Greek organizations.
On April 12, twelve brothers, Brian Fur

bush, Mark Dupois, Mike Halliwell, Rob

Brvant, Carl Bouche, Scott Jacobson,

.Iohn MacDonald, Kevin Wenicki, Matt
LaMere, Marc Bernarducci, Rob Perez,
and Jim Miller attended the Nu chapter,
at Connecticut, initiation. All brothers
said that they had a greal time. In relurn,
we will welcome the brolhers of the Nu
ehapter at any of our initiations,
Brian Furbush, Collegiate-.VIember-at-

largc; Karl Koerble. Chaplain; and Jig
Patel traveled a king twelve hour journey
to the Province III convention in North
Carolina, the experience of meeling new

brothers was well worth the trip.
Three out of four Beta Epsilon brolhers

in our Phi Lambda Sigma chapter have
been elected lo office, Brian Furbush,
Presidenl; Mike Halliwell, Vice-Presi
dent; and Marc Bernarducci, Secretary,
Our 20th annual Drug Fair was held

March 21. 1990, There was a great turn
out, wilh over 20 representatives in al
lendance. The URI College of Pharmacy
looks forward lo our holding this event.
Good work lo all Kappa Psis, especially
since we received many honorable com

pliments from our staff and sludenls.
Fundraisers this year included a new

idea. T-shirts with the URI College of
Pharmacy logo on the front. Also, we

held a party/can drive for the firsl lime.
The parly charge for admission was two

cans of food. The results were striking.
Over 150 cans of food were donaled to

the local food center. In addition to fund
raisers, we sold Sigier and Flanders Drug
cards for a professional projecl.
Finally, our rush program for our

second semesler has given us five fine
pledges. We have big goals to sirive for.
and we have a brotherhood with greal
expectations.

�Greg Tremo

Psi
Tennessee

The brothers of Psi Chapter came back
from the Provinee VII Meeting in Hous

ton, Texas with the Chapler of the Year
Award!!! Dipti Shah vvas also elected an

officer for this year's Province Meeling.
We really enjoyed Houston, especially the
"Yucatan." We jusl had our annual

Kappa Psi Spring Formal. Pharmacy
Weekend is coming up soon, so we're

busy preparing for it. Psi Chapler is also
on a "househunt." So far. we have raised
some money from a carwash. Intramurals
are in swing keeping us busy. We joined
Alpha Kappa Kappa Medical Fraternity
in the traditional Welcome Back Parly.
We also held a Potluck al Dr. Jim Eoff s
house. Officer elections were held and

the new officers are:

Regeni Michael Wright
Vice Regents Rob Ervin

Robbie Price
Recording Secretary Jessica Smith

Corresponding Secretary . . Dede Staley
Treasurer Rachel Erranton
llislorians Kelly Simpson

Patricia .Miranda
C haplain Julie Palmer
Rush Chairperson Cindy Huckaby
Aluinni Liaison Richard Randolph
Athletic Director Jason Coleman
Social Chairpersons Lisa Daley

Keith .McGee
Sargcant-at-Arms Steven Lane
We are very proud of our Psi of the

Year-Beth Zachary. Junior Psi of the
Year-Richard Randolph. Pledge of the
Year-Michael Wrighi. and .Athlete of the
Year-Steve Hadley. Congratulations!!!!
Many thanks go lo this past year's offi
cers as well. A special appreciation goes
to Richard Randolph for a job well done
as Regeni! We hope everyone has a won

derful summer break.
�Celena Wilson

Mu
Massachusetts

The Brothers al Mu Chapter exiend a

warm greeting lo all our Brothers world
wide. This Spring has been very busy and

productive Spring. With fourteen pledges
(our biggest in four years) we have had
our hands full. To their credit they pulled
off our fifth annual Gong Show. This
proved to be an enormous success which

provided a Friday nighl of entertainment
for our Sludenl Body. Faculty members
were asked lo judge sludent acts and if
necessary lo gong them, Nol only did our

pledges gel acts, sel up and clean up. Ihey
also performed a hcarlvvarming rendition
of the fifties tune. Calendar Girl. Our

pledges also gave a big hand in helping 16
run the Boston Special Olympics and also
raised over Si 40 for Easier Seals.
Mu Chapter hosted the 1990 Provinee

I Convenlion. The Friday night parly be
fore the convention has already made
Mass. College of Pharmacy lore.
This year we wish the besl of luck lo

our graduating Brothers: Michael
Mormile, Bhuren Patel, Michael Des
mond. Roger Mendez, Eric Balotin, Rob
ert Boutin, George Wassef, Frank
Preziosi, and Rich Simon.

�Jason M Kulp
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